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Editorial statement

The Transport and Communications Bulletin for Asia and the Pacific is
a peer-reviewed journal published once a year by the Transport and Tourism
Division (TTD) of the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (ESCAP).  The main objectives of the Bulletin are to provide
a medium for the sharing of knowledge, experience, ideas, policy options and
information on the development of transport infrastructure and services in the
Asian and Pacific region; to stimulate policy-oriented research; and to increase
awareness of transport policy issues and responses.  It is hoped that the
Bulletin will help to widen and deepen debate on issues of interest and concern
in the transport sector.

Road safety in countries of the Asian and Pacific region has become an
issue of great concern considering its magnitude and gravity and consequent
negative impacts on the economy, public health and general welfare of the
people, particularly the low-income group.  Although many countries in the
region have taken commendable initiatives and are implementing various road
safety improvement programmes, the overall situation as revealed by recent
data continues to remain a matter of serious concern.  Considering the
magnitude and gravity of the problem, the United Nations Secretary-General
Kofi Anan has identified road safety as priority issue for the United Nations.  The
General Assembly, having considered the report of the Secretary-General on the
global road safety crisis, adopted resolution 58/289 on improving global road
safety, on 14 April 2004, in which it “underlines the need for the further
strengthening of international cooperation, taking into account the needs of
developing countries, to deal with issues of road safety”.1

In 2003, an estimated 430,000 persons were killed and more than
2 millions were injured in accidents on the roads of Asia and the Pacific.2  More
than half of the world’s traffic fatalities are in the ESCAP region, even though
only one in five motorized vehicles is registered in the region.  The number of
road users killed in accidents has increased rapidly in Asia in recent decades.
The ESCAP secretariat estimates that, by 2020, about two thirds of the world’s
road traffic fatalities might be in the ESCAP region.3

1 Available at: <http://daccessdds.un.org/doc/UNDOC/GEN/N03/511/86/PDF/N0351186.pdf?
OpenElement>
2 These are conservative estimates; for example, other estimates by the World Health Organization
indicate that these numbers might be twice as high.
3 The calculations use the same assumptions and methodology as the dynamics-as-usual
scenario published in the 2004 World Bank/WHO report on road traffic injury prevention.
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The number of road users killed in accidents per population has been
particularly high in emerging economies and newly industrialized economies.
Higher fatality rates per population are also linked to higher vehicle densities
(i.e., vehicles per kilometre of road), regardless of motorization level, which
shows an important link between road safety and infrastructure development in
general.

(Based on the methodology and GDP projections from the World Bank/WHO study, the
“World report on road traffic injury prevention”)

Figure.  Number of road traffic fatalities in the past and expected
 under a dynamics-as-usual scenario
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The economic cost of road accidents is estimated to be in the range of
1-3 per cent of GDP.4  The nature of road safety issues in developing countries
and transition economies of the region differs significantly from that in
developed countries.  In Asia, most of those injured in road accidents are
vulnerable road users such as motorcyclists and pedestrians, which is not
merely due to a different vehicle mix, but appears to be a systemic issue.  Road
accidents in Asia disproportionately have an impact on lower income groups,
thus contributing to the persistence of poverty.  It should also be noted that
most road accidents in the region are in cities or their vicinity.

4 Accident costing is not an exact science.  The estimated cost for a country may vary greatly for
a number of reasons.  The main factors that influence such estimation include volume and quality of
accident data, cost elements considered and, perhaps most important of all, the costing methodology
used.
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Large-scale road development has been considered crucial for the
sustained growth of many economies of the region and for closer regional
integration in general.  As such, many national Governments in the region are
now implementing impressive road development programmes.  Consequently,
road transport has become the dominant mode of national transportation in
most of the countries.

The negative impacts of road developments owing to their
environmental, social and economic costs have become matters of increasing
concern in the region.  In response to this concern, ESCAP has been
addressing road safety issues since 1992.  Its activities include regional studies
and reviews, expert group meetings and workshops, publications, regional
sharing of best practices and resources (such as media content), the
development of the first Asia-Pacific Road Safety Database (APRAD), and
capacity-building projects addressing accident reporting, and monitoring,
planning and database implementation.

As a regional organization, ESCAP also supported the creation of the
Global Road Safety Partnership (GRSP).  It promotes a multilateral approach in
the area of road safety and has been working in partnership with the Asian
Development Bank (ADB), GRSP, International Road Federation, World Road
Association and International Road Transport Union, other United Nations
regional commissions and the World Health Organization.  The view is that the
regional and international organizations working together can do more to help
the countries in improving road safety by bringing the wealth of information on
good practices from countries both within and outside the region and providing
support to their capacity-building initiatives.

In consideration of the importance and wide interest in the subject,
road safety was chosen as the theme for the current issue of the Bulletin.  The
first article reviews the preliminary findings and achievements of a regional
approach which has recently been applied within an ADB project in the
10 ASEAN member countries.  The approach outlined in this article appears to
show considerable promise and there is already evidence that the institutional
capacity and willingness of the countries concerned to coordinate activities and
collaborate in addressing their road safety problems has been significantly
enhanced.  The project has already resulted in some significant achievements.
The full implementation of country-specific action plans and regional initiatives
developed under the project will substantially reduce road traffic related
accidents in ASEAN member countries over the next five years.

Motorcycle casualties constitute more than two thirds of all accident
casualties in Malaysia and as high as 90 per cent in some Asian countries.  The
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second article presents the impressive success achieved in improving road
safety through the mandatory use of motorcycle headlights during the daytime
as a low-cost safety policy intervention on conspicuity related accidents
involving motorcycles in Malaysia.  The evaluation in two study areas found
that daytime conspicuity related accidents dropped significantly by about
29 per cent following the intervention while no significant change was noticed
for non-conspicuity related cases.

The third article presents the findings of a major rehabilitation initiative
on a national highway in Bangladesh with safety improvement as one of the
major objectives.  Various measures were implemented in three black spot
areas and on two stretches of the highway.  The findings of the evaluation study
suggest that the safety improvement measures were very effective in reducing
the frequency as well as the severity of accidents.  In economic terms, the
estimated benefits from accident savings far outweighed the investment costs
of safety improvements.

The fourth article is on slight motorcycle injury costs in Surabaya,
Indonesia.  It compares the difference in costs of such accidents by two
methods.  It concludes that the cost estimated by the generally suggested
method of gross output for developing countries was as much as five times
lower than the predicted cost by the casualties themselves and thus calls for
revisiting the costing methodology in future research on the subject.

The fifth and last article is on accident prediction in Kolkata, India.  The
road safety level in Kolkata is assessed considering four indices:  accident
severity index, accident fatality rate, accident fatality risk and accident risk.
Models for the prediction of future accidents in terms of total accidents and
fatality and injury types of accidents have also been developed.  These models
can be used as tools to measure the effectiveness of future safety improvement
measures implemented in the city.

The articles discuss important policy issues related to the improvement
of road safety.  It is expected that they will generate further debate on the issues
that have been discussed and increase awareness of their policy implications
and responses.  It is also expected that the articles will increase awareness of
the benefits of improving road safety in countries of the region and encourage
policy makers to take action as well as motivate them to learn from good
practices in other countries.

The Bulletin welcomes analytical articles on topics that are currently at
the forefront of transport infrastructure development and services in the region
and on policy analysis and best practices.  Articles should be based on original
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research and should have analytical depth.  Empirically-based articles should
emphasize policy implications emerging from the analysis.  Book reviews are
also welcome.  See the inside back cover for guidelines on contributing articles.

Manuscripts should be addressed to:
The Editor
Transport and Communications Bulletin for Asia and the Pacific
Transport and Tourism Division, ESCAP
United Nations Building
Rajadamnern Nok Avenue
Bangkok 10200, Thailand

Fax:  (662) 288 1000; (662) 280 6042, (662) 288 3050
E-mail:  cable.unescap@un.org
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ROAD SAFETY IN ASEAN:  INTRODUCING
A REGIONAL APPROACH

Alan Ross and Charles Melhuish*

ABSTRACT

In many Asian-Pacific and countries attempts have been made to
improve road safety through external aid funded projects but these often
have been less successful than initial expectations and the problem
continues to get worse.  This paper outlines the preliminary findings and
achievements of a regional approach which recently has been applied to
an Asian Development Bank (ADB) project in the 10 countries that are
members of the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).1  These
countries between them now count 75,000 deaths and over 4.7 million
persons disabled or injured each year in road crashes.  Such crashes now
cost over $15 billion (2.2 per cent of annual ASEAN GDP) per year.  This
undoubtedly inhibits the economic and social development of the region.
The ADB regional approach outlined in this paper appears to show
considerable promise and there is already evidence that the institutional
capacity and willingness of the countries concerned to coordinate
activities and collaborate in addressing their road safety problems have
been enhanced significantly as a result of the project.  This regional project
has already resulted in some significant achievements and the expected
implementation of country-specific action plans and regional initiatives
developed will help to reduce deaths and injuries in ASEAN countries.

Keywords: Road safety, ASEAN, accident cost, regional approach in safety
improvement.

* ADB-ASEAN Road Safety Project, Asian Development Bank, Manila, Philippines.  The contact
e-mail addresses of the authors are aross@adb.org or aross999@hotmail.com and
cmelhuish@adb.org, respectively.  The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors and do
not necessarily reflect those of ADB or ASEAN.
1 ASEAN comprises Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic,
Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, Thailand and Viet Nam.
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I.  BACKGROUND TO THE ASEAN REGION AND THE
ADB-ASEAN REGIONAL PROJECT

The ASEAN countries comprise a region of immense contrasts with
motorization levels ranging from some of the least motorized countries in the
world at 9.5 vehicles per 1,000 persons to highly motorized countries with
683 vehicles per 1,000 persons.  It contains one of the world’s smallest national
populations at 0.36 million and also one of the largest populations at
234 million.  The urbanization of populations ranges from a low of 20 per cent to
as high as 100 per cent.  Despite the fact that motorcycles are an important part
of the traffic fleet in many of the ASEAN countries their proportion ranges from
as low as 3 per cent to as high as 95 per cent of the fleet.  The ASEAN member
countries also include some of the poorest and some of the wealthiest countries
in the world.  Annual GDP per capita per year ranges from US$ 128 to
US$ 23,000.  The region therefore covers the whole spectrum of development
ranging from very poor underdeveloped countries to those that are as wealthy
and as fully developed as any in the world.

Despite these huge contrasts there are also a number of similarities
among subgroups of countries.  Motorcycles are a major component of the
traffic fleet and a problem almost everywhere.  In the past, vulnerable road
users have not been well catered for in any of the countries and several
countries exhibit similar high accident occurrence and road safety problems
over holiday periods such as New Year celebrations.  Accident data are
generally very poor and incomplete and even where available, are often not
being used effectively to improve road safety.  Most importantly, in the past
there has been inadequate awareness among decision makers about the true
scale and costs of the problem.

Such contrasts and common features both offer opportunities for
ASEAN countries.  Contrasts and the spectrum of development allow scope for
the sharing of experiences from more developed neighbours that have faced
and overcome similar problems.  Similarities allow the pooling of resources and
efforts for the development of solutions to common problems such as
motorcyclist and vulnerable road user safety.

This ADB-ASEAN project was undertaken at the request of the ASEAN
Ministers of Transport who had become concerned with the rapid growth of the
problem.  It was aimed at quantifying the scale and characteristics of the
problem, assisting the individual ASEAN member countries and the region to
develop appropriate road safety strategies and action plans, developing
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a safety research capability in each country and commencing the establishment
of an Internet based ASEAN Safety Network (ASNet) to enable safety
professionals across ASEAN to collaborate and discuss/share best practices.

II.  THE GROWING ROAD SAFETY PROBLEM GLOBALLY
AND IN ASEAN

Road crashes are a growing worldwide problem and now result in over
1 million deaths and over 23 million injuries per year, with about 85 per cent of
these deaths now occurring in developing countries.  The problem is particularly
urgent in the Asian and Pacific region as it already contributes 44 per cent of
global reported road deaths although currently it accounts for only about 14 per
cent of the world’s motorized vehicle fleet.2

The economic development of the ASEAN countries, in particular,
has spurred a rapid growth in the level of motorization and has resulted in
a significant deterioration of the road safety situation across the ASEAN region.
In the year 2003 it is estimated that, in ASEAN alone, there were 75,000 road
deaths and over 4.7 million injuries, many resulting in permanent disablement or
serious injury.  Huge economic losses are now being incurred annually in the
ASEAN countries as a direct result of road crashes and the most recent
research suggests that annual losses across the region are now in excess of
US$ 15 billion per year, about 2.2 per cent of the annual GDP of the ASEAN
region.  This inhibits economic and social development and can contribute to
the perpetuation of poverty.

Table 4, which appears at the end of this article, provides background
information on GDP, human and vehicle population, road safety and estimated
annual losses from road accidents in 10 ASEAN member countries.

III.  RECENT TRENDS AND STATISTICS

Before discussing recent trends in casualty statistics across the ASEAN
region, it is necessary to understand the linkage between motorization and road
safety and the “influencing factors” that, as we know from worldwide
experience, can result in a deterioration of road safety.  With few exceptions,
most countries in the ASEAN region are still at the lower end of the motorization
S-curve and in many cases are only now starting to enter the phase of rapid

2 G. Jacobs, A. Aeron-Thomas and A. Astrop, 2000.  Estimating Global Road Fatalities, TRL
Report 445 (Crowthorne, Transport Research Laboratory).
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motorization.  Motorcycles, already the major part of the traffic stream in several
countries, are increasing even more rapidly than the general vehicle population
because of the influx of cheaper Chinese models onto the market.  Motorcycles
now constitute the largest proportion of the vehicle fleet in several countries
(see figure 1) and their proportion of the vehicle fleet may be even higher in
some countries than is shown, because in some cases there is large-scale
under-registration of motorcycles.  For example, a recent multi-agency
motorcycle registration campaign in Myanmar resulted in an additional 465,783
motorcycles being identified, which almost doubled the previously registered
vehicle fleet from 479,275 to 945,058.  Hence the 36.9 per cent of fleet shown in
figure 1 for Myanmar based on an analysis of the official government statistics
should really be about 68 per cent.  Thus, motorcycles constitute over 65 per
cent of the fleet in 6 of the 10 ASEAN countries.

Figure 1.  Percentage of motorcycles in the vehicle fleets
in ASEAN countries

International experience indicates that with populations, vehicles, GDP
and motorcycles (the key influencing factors affecting safety) all increasing in
ASEAN member countries (see figure 2), the number of reported deaths would
also be expected to increase in parallel with such underlying trends.

Despite this, as indicated in figure 3, the police-reported road accident
deaths and injuries appeared to be decreasing in a number of countries and in
a few others there were erratic fluctuations and inexplicable large reductions in
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deaths and injuries over unrealistically short periods.  International experience
indicates that these are highly improbable without major new safety initiatives
having been implemented or major disruptions, such as war or natural
disasters, having occurred.  These apparent downwards trends in the
Philippines, Indonesia and several other countries concerned are much more
likely to be due to incomplete reporting than to genuine year-on-year reductions
in traffic deaths.

Figure 2.  Recent trends in population, vehicle registrations and
GDP growth (1998-2003)
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Figure 3.  Police-reported road traffic deaths:  trends in
ASEAN countries
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It was clear from country studies that police reporting of casualty data
was incomplete and in the case of injuries often very incomplete in most of the
countries concerned, as only a very small proportion of injuries appear to be
reported to the police.  Under the ADB-ASEAN road safety project, local
consultants/researchers compared police and, where available, hospital,
health ministry or other data to try to estimate more accurately the “actual”
number of deaths and injuries occurring in each country.  In a few countries,
police-reported deaths were found to be very significantly underestimated but in
most countries the number of deaths reported seemed to be reasonably
accurate.  However, in the case of injuries there were often very significant
discrepancies between the numbers reported by the police and by those
receiving medical treatment in hospital or in Ministry of Health records.  Table 1
shows the estimated degree of underreporting across the region.

Table 1.  Reported and estimated casualties in ASEAN countries (2003)

Country
Police-reported Estimated*

Deaths Injuries Deaths Injuries

Brunei Darussalam 28 645 28 1 273

Cambodia 824 6 329 1 017 20 340

Indonesia 8 761 13 941 30 464 2 550 000

Lao People’s Democratic 415 6 231 581 18 690
   Republic

Malaysia 6 282 46 420 6 282 46 420

Myanmar 1 308 9 299 1 308 45 780

Philippines 995 6 790 9 000 493 970

Singapore 211 7 975 211 9 072

Thailand 13 116 69 313 13 116 1 529 034

Viet Nam 11 319 20 400 13 186 30 999

Total ASEAN 43 259 187 343 75 193 4 745 578

* Based on local research, health statistics, sample surveys (where available) or
international experience.

Once more accurate estimates of road accident casualties were
derived, it was possible to estimate the annual economic losses resulting from
road accidents in each country and for the ASEAN region as a whole.  Local
consultants, usually academics from leading universities or research institutes in
each country, were recruited to carry out an accident costing exercise for each
country so that the true costs of the problem could be made known to the
senior decision makers in each country.  Various methodologies exist for cost
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estimation and it was recommended that countries use the gross output
approach as this is deemed to be the most appropriate for application in
developing countries.  This method tends to give lower valuations than the other
methodologies available so the estimates of losses made in each country are, if
anything, conservative and actual losses may well be higher than those
calculated.  With the exception of Malaysia, which already uses the more
complex willingness to pay methodology, all countries used the gross output
method for calculating their annual economic losses.  The results of those
costing exercises are shown in table 2.

Table 2.  Estimated annual economic losses from road accidents

Annual economic losses from

Country
road accidents

US$ million
Percentage of
annual GDP

Brunei Darussalam 65 1.00

Cambodia 116 3.21

Indonesia 6 032 2.91

Lao People’s Democratic Republic 47 2.70

Malaysia 2 400 2.40

Myanmar 200 3.00

Philippines 1 900 2.60

Singapore 457 0.50

Thailand 3 000 2.10

Viet Nam 885 2.45

Total ASEAN 15 102 2.23

The local consultancy/research on accident statistics and accident
costing, although by no means exhaustive, has provided a reasonable first
assessment of the present levels of underreporting of deaths and injuries and
provided an initial estimate of annual economic losses being sustained in each
country.  Conservative methods of calculation and estimation have been
deliberately selected to ensure that the minimum levels of human and economic
losses occurring are reflected.  These initial estimates will be updated and
refined as more data become available and there will be periodic updates of the
costing exercise in future years.  However, the current estimates provide some
appreciation of the true scale and costs of the problem in the ASEAN region.
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Each year over 75,000 persons are killed and over 4.7 million are
injured in road accidents, some so severely that they will be disabled for the rest
of their lives.  Assuming each of those injured or killed has, for example, five
family members or dependents reliant upon his/her earnings, this means that
apart from the victims themselves there could be an additional 25 million
persons in ASEAN countries being directly affected by or suffering economic
hardship annually as a direct result of road accidents.  These road accidents
result in annual losses of over US$ 15 billion each year (about 2.2 per cent of
total annual ASEAN GDP) and are now undoubtedly inhibiting the economic and
social development of the region.

In the last five years over 314,000 persons have died and over
20 million have been injured in the ASEAN region.  Unless urgent action is
taken, a further 385,000 will die and a further 24 million will be injured or
crippled in the next five years, costing countries over US$ 88 billion in property
damage, medical costs and lost productivity.  No region, especially one that is
still developing, can afford to sustain such recurring human and economic
losses.  Efforts must be made to address this problem urgently and aggressively
if it is to be brought under control.

IV.  TARGETS AND POTENTIAL SAVINGS

Vehicle fleets, particularly motorcycles, driver licence holders,
population, economy and other factors that generate the conditions, that can
lead to a deterioration of road safety are all growing in ASEAN countries and
contributing to the growth of the problem.  The resulting carnage on the roads
needs to be addressed.

The Governments of ASEAN member countries need to recognize the
huge economic and social costs that are incurred annually in their countries
from those killed, crippled or injured in road accidents.  The urgency of the
problem needs to be brought to the attention of the most senior decision
makers so that adequate resources can be applied to address this critical
problem.  It must be recognized at the highest levels that this situation has now
reached “catastrophe” levels and that stern measures need to be implemented
to achieve safety benefits.  It is important to recognize that reducing road
crashes will not be easy in a traffic environment with a high traffic growth
(typically 10 per cent or more) and high proportions of motorcycle (up to 95 per
cent in some countries), increasing affluence, increasing speeds owing to more
powerful vehicles and good road facilities, and under-resourced traffic policing
functions.
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Although it may not be possible to drastically reduce deaths and
injuries in such conditions immediately, it should be possible to slow down the
growth, stabilize it and then gradually turn the trends into a downward direction.
The present rate of increase in deaths was calculated from historical data and
an estimate made of the likely deaths year by year that could be expected
for the “business as usual” situation in each country, i.e. existing activities
continuing as at present with no special or additional effort being made to
improve road safety.  An estimate was then made of the likely reduction in the
growth rate that might be achievable through specific safety interventions, such
as an increase in the wearing of safety helmets, introduction of safety audits,
and improvement of hazardous locations.  The annual deaths likely in future
years with a reduced growth rate were calculated and the difference between
that and in annual deaths from the “business as usual” case gave the potential
“saved” lives for each year.  The accumulative total for a number of years then
provided the potential savings in lives through implementation of the country
national road safety action plans.

This exercise was undertaken for each country during preparation of
the draft national action plan and target reductions were agreed with the
implementing agencies for inclusion in the individual action plans.  These target
reductions are shown in table 3.  As most of the ASEAN countries are still in the
rapid growth phase of the motorization curve, road accident deaths are likely to
continue their upward trends for the present.  The realistic aim of most of the
individual country-specific action plans is to reduce the anticipated rate of
increases in deaths and injuries over the period 2005-2010 and to thereby
“save” a specified number of lives which would otherwise be lost.

Table 3 shows the estimated “saved lives” if the individual country-
specific action plans are implemented effectively.  It can be seen that nearly
42,000 lives could be saved across the ASEAN region if the national action
plans supported by the regional strategy are implemented as designed.

It is recognized that for every life saved there will also be a much larger
number of injuries and accidents saved but at present it is not possible to
estimate precisely how many that might be.  However, if for the moment we
assume the same ratio between deaths and injuries in each country as
determined by local researchers examining underreporting in the current
project, there could be a total of about 69 serious and slight injuries for each
death in the ASEAN region.  Indicative estimates of potential casualty savings
are given country by country in table 3.  In addition, there will be savings from
the reduced incidence of damage-only accidents.
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The potential casualty savings constitute about 12 per cent of the total
deaths and injuries expected to occur over the period.  Therefore, it is not
unreasonable to assume that the economic savings could be about 12 per cent
of the potential economic losses expected to occur over that period.  The
potential savings from the successful implementation of the actions plans is
12 per cent of US$ 88 billion, i.e. about US$ 10.56 billion.

The casualty reductions which are thought to be achievable in ASEAN
countries are as shown below and the individual country action plans, if
implemented as agreed, should deliver these savings over the period covered
by these action plans.  These targets will act as benchmarks for monitoring the
casualty reduction success aspects of the individual country-specific plans and
individual country contributions towards the regional targets.

The likelihood of the individual country targets being achieved will be
significantly enhanced if the proposed regional action plan and regional
initiatives are implemented as designed.  The regional plan has been carefully
designed to harmonize with and supplement and reinforce the individual
country plans.

Table 3.  Target reductions in deaths and injuries via individual
country action plans

Potential lives Potential injuries Potential

Country
to be saved to  be saved economic
via country via country savings

plans plans (US$ billions)

Brunei Darussalam 45 2 025

Cambodia 1 800 36 000

Indonesia 12 000 996 000

Lao People’s Democratic 919 29 408
   Republic

Malaysia 3 000 21 900

Myanmar 940 32 000

Philippines 3 000 258 000

Singapore 100 4 300

Thailand 13 000 1 508 000

Viet Nam 7 000 16 100

Total ASEAN 41 804 2 903 733 10.56
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The individual country action plans and the regional plan will be
reviewed periodically and the targets reassessed to ensure that they remain
realistic and feasible.  In most countries, targets agreed have included raising
the percentage of helmet wearing among motorcyclists.  This is a low-cost
measure that can be applied by all countries and easily monitored.  It will have
a very significant impact on the number of injured or killed in those countries
with a large proportion of motorcycles in the vehicle fleet.

The overall action plan in terms of both institutional strengthening of
road safety activities and the delivery of improved safety in terms of casualty
reductions will be monitored by the ASEAN secretariat with assistance from the
ADB-ASEAN Road Safety Project team.  This will assist countries to implement
their individual action plans more effectively and enable the ASEAN secretariat
to report on the overall regional progress at regular intervals.

The first phase of this project is nearing completion and has been
successful in all of its major aims.  The main achievements to date are as
follows:

(a) Country reports available for each of the 10 ASEAN member
countries recording the key agencies involved and their responsibilities in road
safety and providing an overview of the road safety situation, characteristics
and trends in each country (prepared by local consultants/researchers).

(b) Costing reports available for each of the 10 ASEAN member
countries providing estimates of underreporting of accident data, placing
a monetary valuation on economic losses arising from deaths and injuries and
estimating annual losses to the national economy (prepared by local
consultants/researchers).

(c) Local researchers in 10 countries with the confidence,
knowledge and ability to repeat and update such research reports
independently in future years.

(d) Ten multisector national road safety action plans, one for
each country developed, in most cases, through national workshops with the
assistance of 90-100 safety professionals from key agencies with road safety
responsibilities and with the involvement of the private sector and NGOs.
These plans focus on the improvement of safety for vulnerable road users,
especially pedestrians and motorcyclists, who form the vast majority of deaths
and injuries in the ASEAN region.

(e) First annual regional road safety workshop, where
130 participants from Governments, the private sector and NGOs, shared their
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knowledge, experience and best practices and helped develop a regional road
safety strategy and action plan covering all 10 countries.

(f) ASEAN regional road safety strategy and action plan for
regional activities and initiatives to support and complement the country
activities, which are being implemented through national action plans.

(g) Development and establishment of an Internet-based ASEAN
Safety Network (ASNet), a distance learning communications/collaboration
and knowledge database system specially designed to assist ASEAN road
safety professionals who will implement national road safety action plans.

(h) Introduction to and basic Internet/ASNet training of over
200 safety professionals, about 20 per country, on how to use ASNet for the
exchange of information, collaboration, virtual meetings and as a knowledge
database to help them implement their national safety action plans.

(i) Designation/training of ASNet country focal points, one in
each country, to register and train others in how to use ASNet and to be an
in-country source of information/advice on safety issues for the country.

(j) Designation/training of an ASNet regional focal point at the
Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok, which subsequently can be
developed to coordinate the activities of country ASNet focal points.

(k) Phnom Phen Ministerial Declaration on ASEAN Road Safety,
endorsed and adopted by ASEAN senior transport officials and ASEAN
Transport Ministers at their meeting in November 2004.

As a result of the success of the first phase, the ASEAN Transport
Ministers have requested that a second phase be prepared.  This will be
designed to build on the successes of the first phase and to develop further the
technical and institutional capacity of the countries to address their safety
problems more effectively.  The second phase will be specifically designed to
support and complement the in-country activities being undertaken under the
national action plans and to develop local expertise/knowledge and appropriate
systems to assist countries in achieving the effective implementation of their
action plans.

V.  CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS LEARNED

The regional approach implemented on this project was designed to
first identify the impediments preventing effective action in each country and
then assist the individual Governments to overcome them.  In the processs,
a number of useful lessons were learned as follows:
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(a) Fact-finding visits to each country for discussions with key
agencies were crucial in ensuring a better understanding of current local
resources and the most important impediments preventing effective action in
each country.

(b) Most of the countries had the same three or four major
impediments, therefore a common approach to address these could be
devised.

(c) The private sector and NGOs were not only willing to participate
as partners on such a road safety programme, but were also willing to help
finance/support some of the activities.

(d) The use of local academics to carry out estimates of the scale
and costs of the problem in each country and document the key agencies
involved in each country provided a cost-effective way to gather such
information.  However, detailed guidelines and heavy periodic technical support
is needed to ensure quality assurance in terms of the reliability, accuracy,
consistency and timeliness of reports.

(e) The use of local academics and researchers, apart from
providing local estimates of the scale, nature and costs of the problem, enabled
the systematic development of local expertise as a future potential resource for
updates and further research for Governments.

(f) For maximum effectiveness, national workshops to develop
effective implementable multisector action plans in each country should be held
for no less than three days and ideally four or five days so as not to jeopardize
the quality of the action plan.

(g) Ideally, each sector should have had several sector-specific
pre-workshop meetings to discuss and agree priorities in the sector so that
a consistent view emerges from each sector at the national action plan
preparation workshop.

(h) A common approach can be used as long as the solutions in the
individual local action plan are tailored to the precise needs of the country.

(i) The adoption of a common structure for all national action plans
facilitates the monitoring of the whole region but can still allow regrouping of
sectors to reflect country-specific reporting needs.

(j) The local ownership, relevance and practicality of an action plan
can be significantly enhanced by involving the leading safety professionals from
the Government, the private sector and NGOs that have responsibility for, or
interest in, road safety.
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(k) Political commitment and financial support can be stimulated by
repeatedly raising awareness of the huge human and economic losses
needlessly being incurred year after year and by using the media to highlight the
problem.

(l) Countries generally want to take action but often have been
impeded by the absence of an adequate multisector action plan and the
commitment of leaders.  Now that both of these have been addressed, it is
likely that action plans will be implemented.

(m) Appropriate performance management training and systems
must be introduced to ensure effective implementation.

(n) Governments, the private sector and NGOs can and should all
participate in the implementation of individual national road safety action plans.

It is clear that there are many direct benefits of taking a regional
approach.  In many countries, the problem not only has similar characteristics
and causes that can be addressed more cost-effectively through such an
approach, but national rivalries can also be mobilized productively to move
countries forward further than they might otherwise be prepared or able to do.
The fact that other ASEAN countries were carrying out some activities or
moving ahead has spurred those lagging behind to push harder for progress.

The first phase of the project has been generally accepted as being
very successful and the second phase is now under preparation.  If it too is as
successful, it will bring about real improvements in road safety and reduced risk
for ASEAN countries.

The regional approach has many merits and is transferable to other
subregions in the Asian and Pacific region, either to groups of countries or to
the larger countries, for example, China and India, where the individual
provinces or states within such countries could be systematically assisted and
mobilized to take action in the same way that the ASEAN countries have been
under this project.
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THE VALUE OF DAYTIME RUNNING HEADLIGHT
INITIATIVES ON MOTORCYCLE CRASHES

IN MALAYSIA

Radin Umar Radin Sohadi*

ABSTRACT

Motorcycle casualties constitute more than two thirds of road
accident victims in Malaysia and as high as 90 per cent in some Asian
countries.  One of the cost-effective interventions to address this problem
is to encourage running headlights during the daytime.  This paper
presents the value of frontal conspicuity intervention as a low cost safety
policy to reduce accidents involving motorcycles in Malaysia.  Statistical
and non-statistical analyses, the odds ratio, the time series analysis models
and a simple graphical technique, were employed in this programme.  Data
were classified according to daytime and night-time accidents involving
conspicuity related, single motorcycle accidents and non-conspicuity
related accidents, respectively.  The analysis showed that the odds ratio
before the intervention is much higher (p<0.06) than the odds ratio after
the intervention.  The daytime conspicuity related accidents dropped
significantly by about 29 per cent following the intervention while no
significant (p>0.05) change was noticed for the non-conspicuity related
cases.  These results support the hypothesis that the running headlights
intervention has been effective in tackling conspicuity related motorcycle
accidents in Malaysia.

Keywords: Motorcycle conspicuity, pure visibility, conspicuity related
motorcycle accidents, safety evaluation.

INTRODUCTION

Death and serious injuries as a result of motorcycle accidents
constitute a large portion of total casualties in Asian countries.  This is because
most of the vehicle fleets in these countries are motorized two-wheelers.  In

* Road Safety Research Centre, Faculty of Engineering, Universiti Putra Malaysia, Serdang,
Selangor Malaysia; e-mail: radinumx@eng.upm.edu.my.
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many ASEAN countries, for example, motorized two-wheel vehicles constitute
between 51 and 95 per cent of the total fleet with Malaysia (51 per cent),
Cambodia (75 per cent), Lao People’s Democratic Republic (79 per cent) and
Viet Nam (95 per cent).  As such, simple but cost-effective measures should be
developed and shared so that casualties among these vulnerable road users
can be minimized.

There is a widespread belief that motorcycles are more difficult to
detect in traffic than other larger motorized vehicles (Olson, 1989).  Earlier
studies of collisions involving motorcycles (Hurt et al., 1981, Thomson, 1980)
have indicated that drivers who violate motorcyclists’ right-of-way often claim
not to have seen them before the collision (“looked but failed to see”).  This
finding is also supported by a local study (Radin et al., 1995) that the majority of
multiple motorcycle accidents occurred while motorcycles had the right of way
and particularly while they were travelling straight ahead or turning.  About two
thirds of the motorcyclists tend to be the victims of errors made by other road
users.

With the evidence that improving the conspicuity of motorcycles
reduces accidents, a nationwide daytime running headlights campaign was
launched and was followed by the compulsory use of headlights law three
months later.  This paper highlights the rationale for the initiative and presents
the analyses of the intervention with special reference to the conspicuity related
motorcycle accidents (CRMA) and non-conspicuity related motorcycle
accidents (NCRMA) in Malaysia.  The latter analysis is used as the control
analysis.

I.  RATIONALE FOR NON-CONSPICUITY OF
A MOTORCYCLE

A number of explanations have been put forward for the
non-conspicuity of a motorcycle.  These explanations have been critically
reviewed by Thomson (1980) and a brief summary of factors contributing to the
possibility of detection of an object apart from features of the viewers are
discussed in the following sections.

A.  Luminance contrast

Contrast is a measure of luminance difference between a target and its
background (Hills, 1979).  Luminance is the amount of light per unit area
reflected from or emitted by a surface (Rumar, 1980).  The higher the value of
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contrast, the greater is the probability of detection of a target.  Therefore, when
ambient illumination levels are lowered, contrast ratio is reduced, and vision is
consequently impaired.

In other studies, Monk and Brown (1975) found that increasing the
target surround density had a camouflaging effect rather than a noticeability
effect.  However, in a field experiment on motorcycle noticeability with and
without headlight usage, Janoff and Cassel (1970) found that the number of
people observing the presence of a motorcycle varies as a function of distance
from the motorcycle.  The low beam provides a 111 per cent improvement in
noticeability over the no-light condition, while the high beam increases
noticeability by 142 per cent.  In an experiment to determine the effects of
motorcycle headlights on noticeability as perceived by oncoming vehicles at
various distances, they also illustrated the improvement obtainable by using
headlights during the day.  In their experiment, the use of headlights indicated
an increase in noticeability, which ranged from 46 per cent at 50 feet to 220 per
cent at 300 feet.

B.  Position in other driver’s field of vision

The position that an object occupies in the field of view of an observer
has considerable bearing on the probability of its detection.  Thomson (1980,
1985) stated that in daylight conditions, visual acuity is considerably less
sensitive near the periphery.  This means that the object has a higher probability
of detection if the observer is looking towards it rather than if the object
approaches the observer from an angle.  Under night conditions, there is less
difference in the sensitivity of central and peripheral vision and both are
considerably less sensitive than the central vision in daytime.

Horberg and Rumar (1979) found that a lower light intensity is required
for conspicuity increment when the vehicle is in a more central field of vision.
They suggested that, although the central visual field is more sensitive to light
increment, it is more valuable for the light source to be detected in the
periphery.  Their study also found that low beam headlights were effective for
peripheral viewing angles smaller than 30 degrees.  The use of a high beam
increased the detection distances considerably where a 60-degree peripheral
viewing angle was used.

In a Malaysian study, Radin et al. (1996) investigated the interaction
between the position of motorcycle in the driver’s visual field, as well as the
lighting conditions (table 1).  They reported that there was a significant
difference between the position of the motorcycle in the driver’s visual field and
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lighting conditions.  Accidents in peripheral areas of the visual field were
relatively more common compared with the central area during the day than at
night.  The ratio of peripheral to central vision accidents during the day is
3.91 while at night it is 2.29.  This difference is significant at 0.5 per cent
significant level (p<0.005).  This finding supports the notion that day frontal
conspicuity is a problem and efforts need to be made to encourage motorcyclist
to ride with their lights switched on.

Table 1.  Pure visibility motorcycle accidents

Visual field Day Night Total

Peripheral 1 496 108 1 604

Central 383 47 430

Total 1 879 155 2 034

Ratio (peripheral: central) 3.91 2.29

 (χ 2 = 8.5, df =1, p<0.005)

C.  Other factors affecting the perceptual processes

In a typical driving situation, especially at an urban intersection, the
driver’s attention is often divided into several tasks.  This may result in
overloading of information processing.  Cumming (1972) proposed that if an
overload situation is reached, some important visual input may not be
processed.  This may result in motorcycles not being detected in the driver’s
peripheral visual field, a situation often known as “looked but failed to see”.
The possible causes of this phenomenon have also been critically discussed by
Hills (1979).

In processing information, the brain generally selects for closer
examination those objects that are more conspicuously coloured, brighter,
moving or flashing over objects that do not have those characteristics.  In this
situation, larger objects are often given higher priority while smaller, less
conspicuous objects may be overlooked in favour of a larger one.  In view of
their small physical size, motorcycles may be overlooked by drivers whose
attention is naturally drawn to the larger cars and trucks in the traffic stream.
One avenue for reducing the information processing load in this “multitasking”
situation is to provide positive information to drivers.  This can be partly
achieved by running headlights since they provide positive information to other
drivers.
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II.  NATIONAL DAYTIME RUNNING HEADLIGHTS
INTERVENTION IN MALAYSIA

Since early 1992, a series of multimedia and cross-sectional
campaigns have been carried out by the National Road Safety Council of
Malaysia.  One of the campaigns carried out by the Council was the running
headlights campaign.  In this campaign, all powered motorcyclists were
encouraged to improve their conspicuity by switching on their headlights during
the day.  The campaign lasted for about two months, beginning from the middle
of July to the end of August 1992.  The campaign comprised the following:

(a) Advertising on Television Malaysia.  A number of television
commercials were shown to the public with the message “be seen and not
hurt”.  A similar message was broadcast through the radio campaign so as to
reach people from different walks of life, especially in the rural community;

(b) Posters and leaflets, distributed by the road side and at toll
plazas, advising motorcyclists to switch on their headlights during the day;

(c) Giveaway items such as stickers and key chains with a similar
message, “be seen”;

(d) Newspaper advertisements.  A series of centre-page
advertisements were printed in the local newspapers in Malay, Chinese and
Tamil.

Rate of compliance to the running headlights campaign

In order to gauge the response of motorcyclists to the publicity
campaign conducted by the Government, a series of behavioural observations
was carried out at pre-selected sampling points on major routes in the pilot
areas, Seremban and Shah Alam.  At each of the eight sampling points,
samples of about 150 motorcyclists were taken each month starting in June
1992.  This approximated 1,200 observations per month.  Detailed information
was taken during each observation, for example the following:

(a) Number of motorcyclists passing the observation point during
the observation period;

(b) Number of motorcyclists riding with their main beam light on;

(c) Number of motorcyclists riding with their dipped light on.
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Figure 1 shows the percentage of motorcycles complying with the
running headlights campaign during the day in the districts of Seremban and
Shah Alam.  It can be seen that the percentage of motorcyclists riding with their
lights switched on increased sharply from 0 per cent in June to about 43 per
cent just after the beginning of the campaign in mid-July.  This figure was
maintained at a relatively high level and stood at 82 per cent by the end of
December 1992.

The proportion of all riders using their main beam or dipped light was
consistently maintained at about 44 and 37 per cent, respectively, throughout
the campaign and regulation periods, as seen in figure 2.  From the field study, it
was noted that motorcyclists riding their bikes with the main beam lights on had
better visibility.  It is also worth noting that the campaign did not specify which
type of light needed to be switched on.

Figure 1.  Rate of compliance for running headlights campaign
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Figure 2.  Types of headlights used by riders in
Seremban and Shah Alam
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III.  EVALUATION OF THE SAFETY INTERVENTION

To evaluate the impact of the running headlights initiative, the following
analyses were carried out:

● Cumulative plot analysis of CRMA

● Analysis of the odds ratio

● Modelling of CRMA

● Modelling of NCRMA

CRMA is defined as any accident involving motorcycles in which its
collision mechanism can be attributed to motorcycle conspicuity.  In this
analysis, CRMA consists of all accidents involving motorcycles moving straight
or turning with the right of way when pedestrians or other vehicles cross their
paths.  NCRMA, on the other hand, defines all accidents other than CRMA.  The
above classifications are necessary to differentiate between accident situations
in which running headlights could have potentially improved safety and those in
which they probably would have been irrelevant.

A.  Cumulative plot analysis of conspicuity related
motorcycle accidents

The number of conspicuity related motorcycle accidents and the
corresponding plot on cumulative accidents 12 months following the
intervention are shown in table 2 and figure 3.  It can be seen that the number of
CRMA deviates slightly only after the fifth month following the campaign.  In
contrast, a clear separation is observed on the cumulative plot of all motorcycle
accidents (control) immediately after the campaign.  This upward separation
indicates that the number of all motorcycle accidents increases with time after
the campaign.  Such an increase is expected in view of the high growth of the
motorcycle population in Malaysia.  Since the number of CRMA remained
steady or experienced a slight increase after the fifth month while there was
a clear upward toll on all motorcycle accidents, it can be deduced that the
campaign and regulation resulted in a reduction in the medium-term CRMA in
the study areas.

To analyse further the potential benefit of the intervention, a “before”
and “after” analysis was carried out (table 3).  Note that the increase in the
“after” period data for all motorcycle accidents (control) is about twice the
increase of CRMA.  The computed χ2 value for one degree of freedom is
4.03 and therefore it can be concluded that there has been a significant
medium-term reduction (p<0.05) in CRMA in the study areas.
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B.  Analysis of the odds ratio

To ensure whether the intervention did reduce CRMA, an analysis on
the odds ratio as proposed by Elvik (1993) for the 12 months before and the
12 months after the intervention was carried out.  CRMA was classified further
into day and night and the odds ratio was computed based on the following
equation:

Odds ratio (OR i ) = [ CRMAday x SINGLEnight ] /

[ SINGLEday x CRMAnight ] (1)

where, the subscriptsday andnight denote the daytime and night-time accidents
respectively.  Single motorcycle accidents (SINGLE) were used as the control in

Figure 3.  Cumulative plot of CRMA and other motorcycle accidents

Table 3.  Chi-squared analysis on conspicuity related accidents

Before period After period Relative
Accident type (July 1991- (July 1992 - increase

June 1992) June 1993)  (per cent)

Conspicuity related motorcycle 610 684 12.1
   accidents (CRMA)

All motorcycle accidents (control) 1 479 1 855 25.4

(χ 2 = 4.03, df = 1, p< 0.05)
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this analysis since they were irrelevant to the conspicuity initiative.  The criterion
of effectiveness was:

ORbefore > ORafter

In addition to the above change in the odds ratios, statistical tests of
differences on odds ratios can also be carried out.  The test of homogeneity of
the odds ratios, χ2, can be calculated using the following formula:

χ2 = Σ {( ln ORi / ORs) / Sdv ORi }
2  (2)

where OR i is the odds ratio before and after and ORs is the summary odds ratio
for all periods.  The standard deviation Sdv ORi can be estimated using:

Sdv ORi = [√ CRMA day + 1/ SINGLEday + 1 /

CRMAnight + 1/ SINGLEnight ] (3)

As can be seen in table 4, the odds ratio of 2.4 before the intervention
is much higher than the odds ratio of 1.6 after the intervention.  The test for
homogeneity also revealed that there had been a significant change at 6 per
cent level in the odds ratio (P<0.06).  This result provides further support that
the running headlights intervention had improved the conspicuity of
motorcyclists in Malaysia.

Table 4.  Before and after analysis on odds ratio

Before period After period Total
Collision type (July 1991 - (July 1992 - (July 1991 -

June 1992) June 1993) June 1993)

CRMA/day 495 533 1 028

CRMA/night 97 128 225

SINGLE/day 184 268 452

SINGLE/night 87 101 188

Total 863 1 030 1 893

Odds ratio 2.413 1.569 1.900

Standard deviation of odds ratio 0.171 0.153 0.114

χ 2 = 3.52 , df = 1, (p<0.06)
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C.  Modelling of CRMA

The multivariate analysis of the impact of the running headlights
intervention to CRMA has been reported by Radin et al. (1996).  The explanatory
variables used are summarized in table 5.  The best-fit model (p<0.01) to explain
CRMA per week was:

CRMA = 6.265 [e 0.005 WEEK ][e 0.337 RECSYS ][e 0.340 FAST][e - 0.341 RHL] (4)

Figure 4.  Actual and predicted CRMA accidents in Malaysia

Table 5.  Explanatory variables used in the best-fit model for CRMA

Explanatory
Description

Two-level
Coding systemvariable factors

WEEK Week of the year NA
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,
..... 156

RECSYS Recording system used 2
(1) Trial form + old form

(2) POL27 (Pin 1/91)

FAST Fasting during Ramadan 2
(1) Not fasting week

(2) Fasting week

BLKG Festive seasons 2
(1) Non-festive seasons

(2) Festive seasons

RHL Running headlights 2
(1) Before intervention

(2) After intervention
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The observed and modelled weekly CRMA accidents are shown
graphically in figure 4.  This model revealed that the running headlights
intervention reduced the conspicuity related motorcycle accidents by about
29 per cent.  Therefore, it can be said that the intervention has been successful
in improving conspicuity related accidents in Malaysia.

D.  Modelling of NCRMA

The above analysis of CRMA strongly suggests that the running
headlights intervention (RHL) significantly improves motorcycle visibility and
reduces CRMA.  To further the value of this initiative, a contrast analysis (Radin,
1999) whereby modelling of NCRMA was carried out.  This is because no
significant change is expected to the NCRMA following the RHL intervention.

The modelling approach and the explanatory variables used in this
analysis were similar to that used for CRMA (Radin et al., 1996).  However, the
dependent variable used was NCRMA per week, defined as all types of
motorcycle accidents other than CRMA.  These included all the single vehicle
motorcycle accidents, and rear-end accidents with motorcycles.  The final
model found in this analysis was:

NCRMA = 12.037 {exp 0.003 WEEK} {exp 0.251 RECSYS} (5)

Note that the RHL term was not significant in the final model,
suggesting that there was no significant change in NCRMA following the RHL
intervention.  This is because the intervention is irrelevant and hence insensitive
to these types of accidents.

IV.  DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The above analyses illustrate the value of running headlights in
improving the frontal conspicuity of motorcycles in Malaysia.  The reduction in
motorcycle accidents as a result of the running headlights intervention concurs
with earlier studies (Vaughan et al., 1967; Waller and Griffin, 1977; Zador, 1985),
which strongly support the conspicuity problems of motorcyclists.  Although
extra care must be taken when comparing results from different countries, as
definitions, data classifications and traffic situations may differ, the present
finding supports the conspicuity hypothesis postulated by earlier researchers
and confirms that a running headlights intervention can significantly reduce
multi-vehicle motorcycle accidents, particularly the conspicuity related
accidents with motorcycles.
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Contrary to the above findings, a number of criticisms (Olson, 1989,
Cercarelli et al., 1992) have also been made on the effectiveness of this running
headlights initiative.  The argument is that the conspicuity hypothesis has not
been seriously challenged.  In an Australian study (Cercarelli et al., 1992), the
car-car and car-motorcycle crashes were examined and it was reported that
motorcycles and cars did not differ significantly (p>0.05) in their relative risks of
having multi-vehicle accidents.  Olson (1989) also noted that cars and
motorcycles are involved in the same types of collisions with about the same
relative frequency.  Thus the hypothesis that poor motorcycle conspicuity based
on multiple-vehicle crashes with single motorcycle crashes during the day was
seriously criticized.  Comparing groups of crashes for which conspicuity can be
posited as a common cause such as the car driver’s failure to detect
a motorcyclist may be a more enlightening comparison.

In this study, however, it is worth pointing out that the accident series
were specially classified into specific groups where conspicuity could be
posited as a common cause.  The data were stratified into conspicuity related
and non-conspicuity related accidents, rather than the general multiple or single
vehicle accidents.  In addition, a more up-to-date and elaborate multivariate
analysis was applied to both the subjects (CRMA) and the control data
(NCRMA).  As such, both views, that in favour of the conspicuity hypothesis and
the criticisms against the hypothesis, were addressed.

It should also be noted that this study was carried out in a country
where (a) before the intervention, no motorcyclists used headlights during the
day, (b) the motorcycle proportion is extremely high and constitutes about
50 per cent of the traffic population and (c) the use of headlights increased
significantly (about 82 per cent compliance) immediately following the
intervention.  Thus, the running headlights intervention should be able to reveal
the full benefit of this road safety measure in terms of collision reduction in
Malaysia.  In addition, all categories of accidents, including minor injury and
damaged-only cases, were included in the analysis.  Given the results
presented in this article, it is concluded that the running headlights campaign
and regulation have been successful in improving motorcycle safety in Malaysia.
However, an impact analysis with a larger set of accident data in the “before”
and “after” periods could be statistically more meaningful.
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PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF ROAD SAFETY
MEASURES:  A CASE STUDY OF THE

DHAKA-ARICHA HIGHWAY IN BANGLADESH

Md. Shamsul Hoque*, Shah Md. Muniruzzaman**
and Syed Noor-ud-Deen Ahmed*

ABSTRACT

The Dhaka-Aricha highway plays a vital role in interregional road
transport in Bangladesh.  In the past, this highway was considered as
a man-made death trap owing to the frequency of fatal accidents.  With
accident reduction as one of the chief objectives, a major rehabilitation of
the highway, including safety improvements at three black-spot areas, was
undertaken during the period 1995-2002.

An attempt has been made in this paper to evaluate the effectiveness
of safety improvement measures.  Their effectiveness was evaluated by
applying the “before-after” and “control-site” methods.  Findings from the
analyses suggest that safety improvement measures were very effective in
reducing the frequency as well as the severity of accidents.  In economic
terms, the estimated benefits from accident savings far outweighed the
investment costs of safety improvements.

Keywords: Road safety in Bangladesh, effectiveness of safety improvement,
block-spot safety improvement, cost-effectiveness of safety
improvement.

INTRODUCTION

Road accident is an issue of ever growing concern in Bangladesh as
the road safety problem in the country is very serious by international
standards.  The national trend of police reported road accidents, fatalities and
injuries for the period 1993-2000 in Bangladesh is presented in table 1.  It also

* Department of Civil Engineering, BUET, Dhaka, Bangladesh; e-mail address of the first author:
shoque@ce.buet.ac.bd.

** Military Institute of Science and Technology (MIST), Dhaka, Bangladesh.
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includes the fatality rate per 10,000 motor vehicles on the road.  It is clear that
the number of fatalities has been rapidly increasing particularly in recent years.
The number of fatalities increased from 1,495 in 1993 to 4,046 in 2000, nearly
a threefold increase in a span of eight years.

The above statistics reveal that the fatality rate of road accidents in
Bangladesh is very high, with about 160 deaths per 10,000 motor vehicles as
compared with the rates of 2 in the United States of America and 1.4 in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.  Together with the social
impact in terms of pain, grief and suffering, road accidents appear to impose
a serious economic burden on the country.  At current prices, road accidents in
Bangladesh cost the country about taka 40,000 million (about 2 per cent of
GDP) per annum.  Nearly 70-80 per cent of accidents occur on highways and
rural roads and 70 per cent of the victims are pedestrians (Hoque, et al., 2003).
The staggering human and economic cost figures indicate the gravity of the
road accident problem in the country and the need for urgent remedial
measures.

Despite the recurrence of fatal accidents on roads in Bangladesh, until
very recently road safety did not attract as much attention as it deserved from
concerned authorities.  However, during the period 1995-1999, with the
financial assistance of Denmark, major rehabilitation work was completed on
a 61-km segment of the highway from Aricha Ferry Ghat to Savar at a cost of
US$ 43 million.  Accident reduction was one of the chief objectives of this major
rehabilitation work.  In addition, under the Jamuna Bridge Access Road Project
(JBARP), a 14.4-km segment of the same highway from Aminbazar to Savar
was widened from a single to a dual carriageway road with a median barrier to

Table 1.  Police reported road accidents in Bangladesh (1993-2000)

No. of No. of No. of Total
Fatalities/

Year
accidents fatalities injuries casualties

 10,000
vehicles

1993 3 140 1 495 2 409 3 904 122.1

1994 3 013 1 597 2 686 4 283 107.1

1995 3 346 1 653 2 864 4 517 110.1

1996 3 727 2 041 3 310 5 342 112.1

1997 5 453 3 162 5 076 8 238 138.2

1998 4 769 3 085 3 997 7 082 128.1

1999 3 942 3 314 2 620 5 934 140.4

2000 3 970 4 046 2 270 6 316 162.9
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enhance road safety and accommodate increasing traffic at a cost of
approximately US$ 16.5 million (JBARP Contract Agreement Document, Roads
and Highways Department, 1997).  In 1999, as a part of the nationwide safety
initiative, 27 black spots were identified by RHD using accident data as reported
by police, of which 10 were selected for immediate improvement.  Three of
those were located along the Dhaka-Aricha highway and were improved under
the above-mentioned JBARP.

The improvement measures included pavement widening, installation
of a median barrier and other safety-related features.  They were implemented
on the basis of the recommendations of various government and research
organizations and donor agencies involved in the two projects.  Unfortunately,
no government or donor agencies involved have made any attempt so far to
monitor or evaluate the effectiveness of the implemented safety measures in
improving road safety.  Also, cost-benefit analyses of such works are
conspicuously missing and need be conducted very urgently.  It is high time
that the effectiveness of the improvement measures are evaluated and
investigated in order to develop future strategies and policies to combat the
overall accident problem in the country.

In this study an attempt has been made to evaluate the effectiveness of
the safety improvement measures undertaken in three black-spot areas and two
sections of the highway during the period 1995-2002.  Data for such evaluations
were collected both “before” and “after” the implementation of the safety
improvement works.  Accident data were directly retrieved from the police
records such as the First Information Report and Crime Index Register as well
as from the Hospital Road Traffic Accident register and Road Safety Cell for
verification purposes.

The performance evaluation of safety measures was conducted by
applying the “before-after” technique and control-site method.  An economic
assessment of black-spot improvement works was also carried out to examine
the effectiveness of investments in such improvement measures.  Finally,
recommendations are made based on the findings of the study which may help
to implement safety improvement measures for other highways more effectively
in the future.
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I.  ROAD SAFETY SITUATION OF THE
DHAKA-ARICHA HIGHWAY

The study area envisaged a total length of 75.4 km along the
Dhaka-Aricha highway, starting from the 11.9 km reference point at Aminbazar
Bridge to 87.3 km at Aricha Ferry Ghat.  It is a very important segment of the
national highway network, linking the capital city, Dhaka, with the ferry routes at
Aricha.  It serves as a main connection to western and southwestern
Bangladesh.  This highway is also a part of the Asian Highway Route AH1.  Built
in 1960, it passes through six upazilas or subdistricts, namely Savar, Dhamrai,
Saturia, Manikganj, Ghior and Shibalaya of Dhaka and Manikganj districts.  The
yearly number of accidents on this highway between 1982 and 2003 are
presented in figure 1.  It is evident from figure 1 that over this period, while total
accidents per year have doubled, fatal accidents per year have increased more
than sevenfold.  Figure 1 also shows that the rate of increase was very
significant before 1995.  After 1995, by and large a declining trend is shown for
both total accidents and fatalities.

Figure 1.  Yearly accident statistics along the Dhaka-Aricha highway
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When compared with the national accident figures presented in table 1,
the total accidents and fatalities occurring on the Dhaka-Aricha highway in 1993
were 5.5 per cent and 5.2 per cent of the total national accidents and
fatalities respectively.  The corresponding figures for 2000 were 2.9 per cent and
2.5 per cent.
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II.  BEFORE-AFTER ANALYSIS OF THREE BLACK SPOTS

In 1999, 27 black-spot areas were identified nationwide by RHD (RHD,
1999 and 2000) using the accident database as reported by police, of which,
10 were selected for immediate improvement.  Three of these selected
10 black-spot areas are located along the Dhaka-Aricha highway, namely the
Balitha area, which is also known as Bethuli Bazaar (km 50.7-52.0), the second
Golara bridge area (km 56.0-56.7) and the Golara area (km 57.2-57.7).  These
locations are shown in figure 2.

Figure 2.  Location of treated black-spot sites
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All three black spots are located on the Savar-Aricha segment of the
highway.  As previously mentioned, the black spots were improved under the
Jamuna Bridge Access Road Project.  The project commenced in 2001 and was
completed in June 2002.  In this analysis the 1996-1998 period is considered as
the “before period” while the “after period” comprises one-year data from June
2002 to June 2003.  The following sections provide details on the improvement
measures undertaken in these black-spot areas.

A.  Treated black-spot site 1:  Balitha/Bethuli area
(km 50.7-52.0)

Brief description of the treated site

Balitha area, which is also known as Bethuli Bazaar or Ballya to the
local people, is located on a curve.  It includes an unsignalized staggered-T
intersection.  The pavement in this section is a 6.5 m wide single carriageway
with 2.5-5.0 m wide paved and 2.0-2.5 m wide earthen shoulder on each side.
The height of the embankment varies from 1.5 to 4 m.

Improvement measures undertaken

The major improvement measures included the widening of the
carriageway along with alignment correction, construction of bus bays,
installation of concrete guard posts, warning gates with speed reducing signs at
both entry and exit points, etc.

Observations

The before-after analysis as presented in table 2 reveals that in the
Balitha area significant improvement in accident reduction has taken place
owing to the improvement works undertaken.  It can be seen that in this area
the total number of accidents has reduced by 68.42 per cent.  A close
observation of the table also reveals that during the “after” observation period
grievous, property damage and simple types of accidents were eliminated and
fatal accidents were reduced by about 33 per cent.

In relation to accident patterns the data in table 2 disclose that
head-on, hit-object and rear-end collisions were eliminated and pedestrian
accidents were reduced by 25 per cent.  However, the overturning type of
accident was found to have increased by 50 per cent.  As only a one-year “after
period” is considered in this analysis, continuous monitoring is required to arrive
at definite conclusions.  Nevertheless, it can be inferred from the analysis that
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safety measures undertaken proved to be quite effective in reducing accidents,
especially in eliminating head-on collisions.  During field visits, it was observed
that although a speed limit sign was installed, it was generally ignored and often
violated especially by the through traffic.  Buses hardly used the bus lay-bys;
instead they continued to stop on the carriageway, which was highly
undesirable.  Newly constructed bus sheds were already damaged and the road
shoulders were used for drying paddy.

Table 2.  Before-after analysis of Balitha/Bethuli area (black-spot site 1)

Before period After period
(1996-1998)  (June 2002 - June 2003)

Total
Average/

Total
Average/

year year

Based on severity

Fatal 9 3.00 2 2 -33.33

Grievous 7 2.33 0 0 -100.00

Simple 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Property damage 2 0.67 0 0 -100.00

Total 19 6.33 2 2 -68.42

Based on collision type

Pedestrian 4 1.33 1 1 -25.00

Head-on 2 0.67 0 0 -100.00

Hit object 3 1.00 0 0 -100.00

Overturn 2 0.67 1 1 -50.00

Unidentified 8 2.67 0 0 -100.00

Total 19 6.33 2 2 -68.42

Notes: Fatal – An accident in which one or more persons are killed outright on the spot
is called a fatal accident.

Grievous – An accident in which a person has received injuries, such as
fractures, concussions, internal lesions, crushing, severe cuts and lacerations
and severe general shock, requiring medical treatment and detention in hospital.

Simple – An accident in which a person sustained injuries but need not be
admitted to hospital.  It can also include an accident victim who sustained
injuries and was treated in hospital but not detained overnight.

Property damage – A property damage type accident is when motor vehicles
hit a pedestrian, another vehicle in traffic, a parked vehicle, an animal, a fixed
object, etc.

The figures were rounded to two places after the decimal, and as such they may
not sum up to the totals shown in the table.

Change of
accident
(per cent)

Basis of
comparison
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B.  Treated black-spot site 2:  second Golara bridge area
(km 56.0-56.7)

Brief description of the treated site

The area includes a bridge with sharp bends and vertical curves.  At
times it is difficult to see the bends from both directions which restricts available
sight distance especially at night.  The pavement in this section has two lanes,
6.5-m in width and a smooth non-skid surface.  The embankment height varies
from 3 to 4.5 m.  The average shoulder width ranges between 1.5-2.5 m paved
and 1.0-1.5 m earthen on each side.  The bridge width is less than the approach
width of the pavement.

Improvement measures undertaken

The major improvement works undertaken at this site included
widening of the pavement and the embankment in conjunction with alignment
correction, installation of pavement markings and signs and safety guard posts
at the bridge approaches.

Observations

From table 3 it is evident that significant improvement had taken place
in accident reduction owing to the improvement works.  At this black spot, the
total number of accidents decreased by 66.67 per cent.  Based on severity, the
grievous, property damage and simple types of accidents were totally
eliminated and fatal accidents were reduced by 62.5 per cent.  Regarding
accident patterns, head-on, hit-object, overturning and unidentified collisions
were eliminated and pedestrian accidents were reduced by 40 per cent.

C.  Treated black-spot site 3:  Golara area
(km 57.2-57.7)

Brief description of the treated site

The Golara area is located on a sharp curve.  The area includes
a T-type unsignalized major-minor intersection.  There are two bridges within
this area on the eastern and western sides at the entry/exit points to this
section.  The pavement in this section has two lanes, 7.0-m in width, and
a smooth non-skid surface.  The height of embankment varies between 3.0 and
5.0 m.  The average shoulder width ranges from 2.0 to 3.5 m paved and from
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1.5 to 2.5 m earthen on each side.  There are a few big trees near the shoulder.
On the southern side of the embankment there is a deep ditch with a very steep
slope.

Improvement measures undertaken

The major improvement measures included widening of the pavement
and the embankment in conjunction with the correction of the alignment,
construction of a retaining wall, bus-bays, passenger sheds, provision of
separate lanes for non-motorized and motorized traffic on the bridge on the
eastern side, installation of signs, roadway markings, and improvement of
intersections.

Observations

The before-after accident analysis of the Golara area is presented in
table 4.  The analysis of the data reveals that fatal accidents in this area had
decreased by 57.14 per cent, while grievous accidents had increased fivefold
resulting in almost doubling the total number of accidents.  From the accident

Table 3.  Before-after analysis of the second Golara bridge area
(black-spot site 2)

Before period After period
(1996-1998)  (June 2002 - June 2003)

Total
Average/

Total
Average/

year year

Based on severity

Fatal 8 2.67 1 1 -62.5

Grievous 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Simple 0 0 0.00

Total 9 3.00 1 1 -66.67

Based on collision type

Pedestrian 5 1.67 1 1 -40.00

Head-on 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Hit object 2 0.67 0 0 -100.00

Overturn 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Total 9 3.00 1 1 -66.67

Note: Definitions of severity types are provided in table 2.

Change of
accident
(per cent)

Basis of
comparison
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pattern data it can also be seen that after the improvement works, the
hit-pedestrian and head-on types of accidents had increased threefold.
Nevertheless, overturning, sideswipe and rear-end collisions had been totally
eliminated.

During field visits at this location, intense roadside non-motorized
activities were observed on both sides of the road owning to the presence of
vendors, shops, mosque, offices, etc.  Most importantly, a primary school is
located near the road, requiring the children to cross the busy road.  No speed
calming device or pedestrian refuge could be found.

Change of
accident
(per cent)

Basis of
comparison

Table 4.  Before-after analysis of Golara area (black-spot site 3)

Before period After period
(1996-1998)  (June 2002 - June 2003)

Total
Average/

Total
Average/

year year

Based on severity

Fatal 7 2.33 3 3 -57.14

Grievous 2 0.67 4 4 500.00

Simple 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Total 10 3.33 7 7 110.00

Based on collision type

Pedestrian 4 1.33 3 3 125.00

Head-on 2 0.67 3 3 350.00

Hit object 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Overturn 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Sideswipe 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Rear end 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Dropped from bus 0 0.00 1 1 100.00

Unidentified 1 0.33 0 0 -100.00

Total 11 3.67 7 7 110.00

Notes: Definitions of severity types are provided in table 2.
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III.  BEFORE-AFTER ANALYSIS OF TWO SELECTED
HIGHWAY SEGMENTS

A.  Aminbazar-Savar section
(selected segment 1; km 11.9-26.3)

With the assistance of the Asian Development Bank, this section of the
Dhaka-Aricha highway was rehabilitated under JBARP.  Improvement of road
safety along this corridor was one of the major objectives of this project.  The
most important safety measures in this area included modifying the two-lane
undivided carriageway road into a four-lane divided carriageway road, median
barrier, embankment widening and correction of alignment geometrics.  The
construction started in November 1997 and was completed in December 2000.

For the before-after analysis, the three-year period between 1995 and
1997 was the before period and the two-and-a-half year period between
January 2001 and June 2003 was the after period.  Data related to the
before-after analysis are presented in table 5.  It can be seen that the total
number of accidents, grievous accidents and property damage had decreased
by 10.0 per cent, 36 per cent and 20.0 per cent, respectively, while fatal
accidents unexpectedly had increased by 9.6 per cent.

On close observation of the data it was found that pedestrian fatality
had increased significantly.  Accident patterns show that head-on collisions,
previously the most fatal type of accidents, were reduced by almost 60 per cent
and unidentified types of accidents were also dramatically reduced by 93 per
cent.  On the other hand, rear-end and sideswipe accidents unusually increased
by nine- and eight-fold, respectively, and hit-pedestrians and overturning
accidents increased by 170 per cent and 80 per cent, respectively.  Another
important feature noticed was that two completely new forms of accidents,
namely hit-island and right-angle collisions had emerged after implementation
of the improvement works.  This could be owing to the fact that median
openings were provided without any protection for right turning vehicles.
During field visits it was observed that in the absence of flaring or any protective
refuge, the right turning vehicles needed to wait on the fast lane of the
carriageway before making the turn, which was undesirable for such a high
standard divided road.

The significant reduction of head-on collisions suggests that the
median was very effective in reducing this type of accident.  Although it was
expected that no head-on collisions would occur on a four-lane divided
highway, it can be observed that this type of accident was still taking place.
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Field observations revealed that the installation of a continuous median had
prompted local truck drivers, particularly those engaged in roadside brick fields
and earth filling activities, to take a shortcut by using the wrong side of the road
to avoid taking a detour.  This type of contra-flow in a divided road often
surprised the oncoming drivers and lead to unexpected head-on collisions.
This grim picture definitely suggests that there is a need for strong enforcement
in the form of highway police patrolling to catch and punish violators and to
establish disciplined traffic movements and thereby improve overall safety.
Moreover, it was also observed that the low height mountable median was
contributing to many overturning accidents.

In consideration of the long implementation period of the project,
an assessment of the performance evaluation of overall improvement works
was made by taking account of the real use of the highway in terms of
vehicle-kilometre (veh-km), which is a widely accepted practice in comparing

Table 5.  Before-after analysis of the Aminbazar-Savar section
(selected segment 1)

Before Period (1995-1997) After period (January 2001 - June 2003)

Total
Average/ Accident/ Total Average/ Acc/km/ Change

year km/year No. year year (per cent)

Based on severity

Fatal 81 27.0 1.9 74 29.6 2.06 9.6

Grievous 32 10.7 0.7 17 6.8 0.47 -36.3

Simple 10 3.3 0.2 2 0.8 0.06 76.0

Property damage 9 3.0 0.2 6 2.4 0.17 -20.0

Based on collision type

Pedestrian 20 6.7 0.5 45 18.0 1.25 170

Head-on 3 1.0 0.1 1 0.4 0.03 -60

Hit island 0 0.0 0.0 2 0.8 0.06 200

Hit object 0 0.0 0.0 1 0.4 0.03 100

Hit parked vehicle 0 0.0 0.0 1 0.4 0.03 100

Overturn 2 0.7 0.05 3 1.2 0.08 80.0

Sideswipe 1 0.4 0.03 8 3.2 0.22 850

Rear end 3 1.0 0.08 26 10.4 0.72 940

Dropped from bus 0 0.0 0.0 2 0.8 0.06 100

Right angle 0 0.0 0.0 4 1.6 0.11 400

Unidentified 103 34.6 2.45 6 2.4 0.17 -93.1

Total 132 44.0 3.12 99 39.6 2.75 -10.0

Note: Definitions of severity types are provided in table 2.

Basis of
comparison
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before-after data on an equal basis.  Accident rates in terms of accidents per
100 million veh-km are presented in table 6 and graphically depicted in figure 3.

In this study the average daily traffic (ADT) was estimated for the entire
observation period based on the Road Material Standard Study (RHD, 1995)
and Roads and Highways Department traffic flow database for 1996-1998 and
2003.  From the estimated growth rates it is found that there was an increase of
9.5 per cent per year in traffic flow during the 1990-1998 period.  However, in
the two years following the opening of the Jamuna Bridge in 1998, nearly
10.3 per cent of traffic was diverted from the Dhaka-Aricha segment of the
highway to the newly opened alternative high standard Jamuna Bridge corridor.
This decline in traffic growth on the Dhaka-Aricha highway halted after 2000 and
has since started to increase at an annual rate of nearly 9 per cent.  The details
of ADT estimation can be found in Muniruzzaman (2004).

As can be seen from table 6, the total number of accidents had
decreased by 19.2 per cent after implementation of the improvement works.
The recurrence of fatal accidents showed more encouraging results than that
shown in table 5.  There was no increase in fatal accidents despite a 9.6 per
cent increase annual traffic volume.

Table 6. Change of accident rates along the Aminbazar-Savar section
(selected segment 1)

1995 51 82.3 39.2

1996 50.6 112.6 85.0 75.1 52.1

1997 54.8 60.2 41.9

1998 48.8 57.3 32.8

1999 50.3 45.7 57.8 -19.2 35.8 44.4 0

2000 51.1 70.5 64.6

2001 54.1 77.6 55.5

2002 58.2 77.3 68.7 53.2 52.2

2003 62.7 51.1 47.9
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1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003

Motorized veh-km Fatality rate/100 million veh-km

Accident rate/100 million veh-km Fatal accident rate/100 million veh-km

 

B.  Savar-Aricha section (selected segment 2; km 26.0-87.0)

With the assistance of the Government of Denmark, about 61.0 km of
the highway from Savar Bazaar (26.0 km) to Aricha (87.0 km) was rehabilitated.
The project included 48.90 km of pavement construction, 12.10 km of overlay,
repair/construction of bridges and culverts, and installation of safety features.
One of the major objectives of the project was to reduce the incidence of
accidents.  Though the process started in 1991, actual construction work
started in 1995 and was completed in 1999.  Salient safety features of the
project included provision of road signs, pavement markings, kilometreage and
guard posts, repair of shoulders, correction of alignment geometrics, provision
of crash barriers and footways/verges, approach slabs and protective works for
bridge/roads.

This portion of the highway is a single carriageway.  The widths of the
pavement and shoulder vary between 6.5 and 7.0 m and 1.0 and 1.5 m,
respectively.  The height of the embankment is 2-6 m.  The results of the
before-after accident analysis of this area are presented in table 7.  As may be

Figure 3.  Accident rate in vehicle-km travel for the Aminbazar-Savar
segment (km reference, 11.9-26.3, JBARP)

Motorized veh-km

Accident rate/100 million veh-km

Fatality rate/100 million veh-km
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Table 7.  Before-after accident analysis of Savar-Aricha section
(selected segment 2)

Before Period After period
(1990-1995) (April 1999 - June 2003)

Total
Average/ Rate/

Total
Average/ Rate/

year year/km year year/km

Severity

Fatal 337 56.17 0.92 157 36.94 0.60 -34.23

Grievous 227 37.83 0.62 54 12.71 0.21 -66.42

Simple 51 8.50 0.14 26 6.12 0.10 -28.03

Property damage 17 2.83 0.05 6 1.41 0.02 -50.17

Total 632 105.33 1.72 243 57.18 0.93 -45.72

Collision type

Pedestrian 214 35.67 0.58 97 22.82 0.37 -36.01

Head-on 57 9.50 0.15 33 7.76 0.13 -18.27

Hit object 20 3.33 0.05 11 2.59 0.04 -22.35

Overturn 40 6.67 0.11 7 1.65 0.03 -75.29

Sideswipe 7 1.17 0.02 9 2.12 0.03 81.51

Rear end 22 3.67 0.06 30 7.06 0.12 92.51

Dropped from bus 2 0.33 0.01 1 0.24 0.00 -29.41

Unidentified 270 45.00 0.73 55 12.94 0.21 -71.24

Total 632 105.33 1.72 243 57.18 0.93 -45.72

Note: Definitions of severity types are provided in table 2.

The figures were rounded to two places after the decimal, and as such they may
not sum up to the totals shown in the table.

Basis of
comparison

Change/
km/year

(per cent)

seen, the accident situation along this segment of the highway has shown
marked improvement after implementation of the project.  The total number of
accidents and fatal accidents were reduced by 45.72 per cent and 34.23 per
cent, respectively.  In terms of accident patterns, over turning, hit-pedestrian,
hit-object and head-on collisions were drastically reduced by 75.29 per cent,
36 per cent, 22.35 per cent and 18.27 per cent, respectively.

The significant improvement in the accident situation clearly indicates
that the improvements of roadway geometric and operating conditions
undertaken in this segment were very effective in reducing these types of
accidents.  Although rear-end and sideswipe collisions showed significant
increases in percentage terms, this was due to the very low number of these
types of accidents in the before period.  Their increases in terms of absolute
numbers were not of much significance.
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IV.  EVALUATION OF BLACK-SPOT IMPROVEMENT
MEASURES USING CONTROL-SITE TECHNIQUE

One of the popular and useful methods of evaluation is to compare the
accidents of treated sites with other sites of similar geometrics and traffic
conditions, where no such improvement has been made.  Such sites are known
as control sites.  In this study those sites which satisfied the following criteria
were selected:

(a) Similarity in general characteristics (network configuration,
geometry, land use, enforcement);

(b) Geographical closeness and one treated site must have two
control sites;

(c) Equivalent traffic flow;

(d) Unaffected by treatment at test site;

(e) Not treated within the designated before-after period;

(f) Availability of accident data.

In consideration of the above-mentioned criteria, the Shrirampur area
(control site 1), Barbaria area (control site 2) and Jagir area (control sites 3) were
selected as control sites, as illustrated in figure 4.  It can be seen that the
treated and control sites are on the same stretch of highway and the treated
sites are the same black spots referred to earlier.  Comparisons of accidents
at these control sites and those at treated sites are presented in tables 8
through 10.

Table 8.  Comparison of before-after results for treated
site 1 using control sites

Accident type
Treated site 1 Control site 1 Control site 2

(per cent) (per cent) (per cent)

Fatal -33.33 57.14 120.00

Grievous -100.00 -100.00 -100.00

Simple -100.00 -100.00 0.00

Property damage -100.00 -100.00 0.00

Total -68.42 -35.29 37.50

Note: Definitions of accident types are provided in table 2.
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Figure 4.  Accident pin diagram for treated and control sites
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Data presented in table 8 reveal that at treated site 1 fatal and total
accidents had decreased by 33.33 per cent and 68.42 per cent, respectively,
whereas at control sites 1 and 2 fatal accidents had increased by 57.1 per cent
and 120 per cent, respectively.  Total accidents at control site 2 had increased
by 37.5 per cent and at control site 1 had decreased by 35.29 per cent, but this
decrease was much lower than the corresponding decrease at the treated site
(68.42 per cent).  Critical observations suggest that safety improvements at
treated site 1 were apparently very effective in reducing accidents both in terms
of their frequency and severity.

Table 9.  Comparison of before-after results for treated
site 2 using control sites

Accident type
Treated site 2 Control site 2 Control site 3

(per cent) (per cent) (per cent)

Fatal -62.50 120.00 -50.00

Grievous -100.00 -100.00 200.00

Simple 0.00 0.00 0.00

Property damage 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total -66.67 37.50 -14.29

Note: Definitions of accident types are provided in table 2.

Data in table 9 show that total accidents at treated site 2 had reduced
66.67 per cent.  Compared with this, total accidents at control site-2 increased
37.5 per cent whereas at control site 3 decreased at a much lower rate of
14.29 per cent.  It can also be seen from the table that fatal accidents at treated
site 2 had decreased by 62.5 per cent though the corresponding figure for
control site 2 had increased by 120 per cent.  However, at control site 3 fatal
accidents decreased by 50 per cent.  These statistics imply that safety
improvements at treated site 2 were apparently effective in reducing accidents
compared with untreated sites both in terms of accident frequency and severity.

Table 10 shows that total accidents at treated site 3 had increased by
110 per cent whereas at control site 2 they had increased 37.5 per cent but
decreased by 14.29 per cent at control site 3.  The table also shows that at
treated site 3 fatal accidents had increased by 28.57 per cent, whereas the
same for control site 2 increased by 120 per cent but for control site-3
decreased by 50 per cent.  Table 10 shows that at treated site 3, both total and
fatal accidents had increased.  Although the same negative trend can be
noticed at control site 2, this was not the case at control site 3.  This implies
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that safety improvement measures at treated site 3 apparently do not indicate
any encouraging results in relation to the situation at untreated control sites.

From the above, it is evident that safety improvement measures were
very effective in accident reduction at treated sites 1 and 2 but were less at
treated site 3 when accident situations at their respective control sites are taken
into consideration.

V.  ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF THE
SAFETY MEASURES

In order to examine the justification of relatively large investment
requirements for the safety improvement works, economic returns were
estimated by quantifying the gains in accident reduction in terms of their
economic value.  In this study, the before-after costs of accidents as well as the
total economic losses due to accidents which occurred along this segment of
highway during the whole analysis period were calculated.  The cost
estimations were based on the average costs of accidents in Bangladesh as
developed by the World Bank (IDC, 1998).  The unit costs for each type of road
traffic accident are shown in table 11.  More details of costing can be found in
Muniruzzaman (2004).

The results of the estimated economic benefits presented in table 12
show that, for the first year, accident savings in percentage of investment for
Balitha, the second Golara Bridge area and the Golara area were 178.6 per
cent, 251.9 per cent and 9.4 per cent, respectively.  The estimated high rates of
return justify the installation of safety measures to reduce accidents.  Further, as
unit costs at 1997 price were used, the return would be much higher at the
current pricing level.

Table 10.  Comparison of before-after results for treated
site 3 using control sites

Accident type
Treated site 3 Control site 2 Control site 3

(per cent) (per cent) (per cent)

Fatal 28.57 120.00 -50.00

Grievous 500.00 -100.00 200.00

Simple -100.00 0.00 0.00

Property damage 0.00 0.00 0.00

Total 110.00 37.50 -14.29

Note: Definitions of accident types are provided in table 2.
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Data in table 13 reveal that for the entire duration of the study (January
1990-June 2003), the estimated total cost for all accidents along the
Dhaka-Aricha highway was 1,267 million taka with an average annual cost of
93.86 million taka.  The cost figures imply that economic losses due to
accidents in this corridor were very high even after significant improvement due
to site-specific investments.  It suggests that there is further scope for
improvement in the overall accident situation of this important travel corridor.

Table 11.  Average accident cost by type of severity and cost component
(thousands of taka)

Component Fatal Grievous Simple
Property
damage

Lost output 591.3 7.9 0.5 0.0

Medical costs 6.2 7.4 0.2 0.0

Human costs 354.8 4.7 0.3 0.0

Vehicle damage 100.0 75.0 50.0 2.5

Administration 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Total 1 052.8 95.5 51.5 3.0

Source: Institutional Development Component (IDC), 1998, Economic Working Paper E8
on Accident Costs.

Table 12.  Economic analysis of black-spot improvement
(thousands of taka)

Yearly loss Yearly loss  Benefit of Cost of First year
Name of before after improve- improve-  return

black-spot improve- improve- ment ment (per cent)
ment ment

Balitha area 3 399.89 2 106 1 293.89 724.4 178.6

Second Golara 2 842.49 1 053 1 789.49 710.3 251.9
   Bridge area

Golara area 2 533.97 1 433 1 100.97 11 746.1 9.4
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CONCLUSIONS

Both before-after and control-site methods of analyses revealed that
the limited site-specific safety improvement measures undertaken along the
Dhaka-Aricha highway were very effective in reducing the frequency as well as
the severity of accidents.  However, in a few instances the implemented
accident countermeasures did not produce the desired level of positive effects.
In such cases, as field surveys disclosed, for a number of reasons the safety
improvement measures did not produce the desired effects.  These include the
presence of intense roadside hawking and non-motorized activities, conflicting
use such as drying paddy and jute in marginal areas and the absence of
enforcement measures.

The economic benefits from accident savings are potentially very high.
Considering the staggering economic losses resulting from accidents and
evidence of good economic returns from investments related to safety
improvement at the black-spot areas, it can be said emphatically that if safety
improvement measures together with effective enforcement were undertaken for
other black-spot areas of the country, considerable social and economical
benefits to the nation would be achieved.

Finally, based on the findings of the study the following
recommendations are made which may lead forward the implementation of
safety improvement measures on other highways or accident-prone highway
links more effectively in the future:

● The placement of road medians on four-lane undivided highways was
found to be a very effective countermeasure in reducing the incidence
of head-on collisions.  However, it was observed that if the required
openings in the median island were not designed properly and placed
at inappropriate locations, this resulted in right-angle collisions between
through and turning vehicles and hit-island collisions at the median
noses.  As such, for better results openings should be provided to
ensure the safety of waiting right turning vehicles in the form of
flaring, installing protective refuge island and proper treatment of the
median-noses.  Further, in consideration of climb-ups and overturning
type accidents with low height mountable medians, the New Jersey
type of safety barrier, which has the potential for deflecting derailed
vehicle as well as cutting headlight glare, should be used.

● Many discrete type guard-posts installed at the treated sites were
found to be broken during field visits.  In consideration of the high
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embankment (4 to 8 m) without any at-grade recovery area as well as
the low performance of rigid guard-posts it is suggested that, in future
safety improvement works, the continuous W-beam type of guard-rail
safety barrier should be given preference over concrete guard-posts.

● It was also observed that at locations with intense pedestrian and
non-motorized activities, the installation of road signs, markings, bus
pull-outs, etc. was not enough to reduce the frequency and severity of
accidents.  In order to ensure pedestrian safety there is a need for the
construction of parallel service roads on both sides of a highway,
protective raised walking and crossing facilities as well as installation of
street lighting facilities.

●  In some cases, the benefits of safety improvement measures fell short
of expectations owing to the lack of enforcement.  This implies that
effective enforcement should be considered in tandem with
improvement works.  In this respect, the introduction of a highway
surveillance team involving local community leaders could be
a possibility, in particular to control the conflicting uses of roadway
marginal areas for purposes such as the following:

❏ Drying of agricultural products

❏ Keeping domestic animals near the highway for grazing

❏ Temporary markets and hawking

❏ Contra-flow on divided highway

❏ Operation of unlicensed non-standard vehicles, etc.

It is expected that when making investments on highway safety
improvement works in the future, better results would be achieved if these
recommended measures are taken into cognizance and put into practice by
relevant organizations.
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THE CASUALTY COST OF SLIGHT MOTORCYCLE
INJURY IN SURABAYA, INDONESIA

Hera Widyastuti* and Corinne Mulley**

ABSTRACT

Motorcycles have become a popular mode of transport in many
developing countries.  Unfortunately, they also form a large proportion of
vehicles involved in traffic accidents.  This paper takes the region of
Surabaya, Indonesia, as a case study, where the number of motorcycles
has grown at an annual average rate of 6.25 per cent over the past nine
years.  Casualties have increased correspondingly.  However, there is less
awareness of the social and economic impacts on motorcycle accident
casualties.  A study was undertaken to find the casualty cost of slight
motorcycle injury in Surabaya.  This paper presents the findings of the
study.  It was found that the cost of a motorcycle slight casualty using the
generally suggested gross output method of evaluation was almost five
times lower than casualties’ own perceived cost estimation.

Keywords: Value of safety, motorcycle, casualties.

BACKGROUND

Motorcycles are one of the most commonly used transport modes in
Surabaya, Indonesia.  Dimitriou and Banjo (1990) found that the number of
motorcycles has increased to very high levels in many developing countries in
cities such as Jakarta and Kuala Lumpur.  The number of motorcycles in
Surabaya has also increased dramatically in the last few decades.  Between
1992 and 2001 the average growth rate of motorcycles in Surabaya was about
6.25 per cent per year.

Many researchers, for example, Mannering and Grodsky (1995) have
considered that motorcycling is generally a relatively risky activity.  Reeder et al.
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(1994) found that motorcycles were involved in a large proportion of accident
deaths and serious injuries on public roads.  Dimitriou and Banjo (1990) also
found that motorcyclists were especially accident-prone.

Most motorcycle accidents result in some degree of casualty to the
motorcyclist owing to the rider’s vulnerable position on the vehicle.  The
consequence of a road traffic casualty can be analysed in terms of various
costs comprising both direct and indirect costs.  The latter cost is the most
difficult to estimate owing to the lack of data and difficulties involved in
measuring pain, grief and suffering and their valuation in terms of monetary
costs.  Further, most Indonesians believe that an accident casualty is a form of
“destiny” or “Act of God”.

Various methods have been suggested to analyse accident costs.  The
decision to select any particular method clearly depends on the objective of the
research.  Hills and Jones-Lee (1981) noted that the gross output method was
relevant when considering the wealth of a country.  In their opinion, an
alternative “willingness to pay” method was more appropriate when considering
social welfare objectives.  Jacobs et al. (2000) reported that among the
20 countries they studied, only 5, developed countries all, were using the
willingness to pay approach.  The other countries including Indonesia, used the
gross output (or human capital) approach.

No matter what accident costing method is used, there are two types
of casualty costs of a road traffic accident:  direct and indirect.  Direct costs are
those that have to be borne directly to cover any expenses as a consequence
of the accident.  These include medical costs, cost for vehicle repairs and
administrative costs.  Indirect costs are those which are incurred indirectly as
a consequence of an accident, such as loss of productivity and loss of quality of
life.  The loss of quality of life is also sometimes referred to as costs for pain,
grief and suffering following an accident.

There are three classes of injury:  slight, serious and fatal.  This paper
looks at how the impact of the costs of a slight motorcycle injury casualty can
be measured, which is the most common type of accident for motorcyclists.
This is not to suggest, however, that the total costs of other types of accidents,
namely fatal and serious motorcycle accident injuries, are not significant.  As
relatively much less work on the costs of slight injury has appeared in the
literature, the present effort is limited to this aspect only.  The paper reports the
findings of a survey of casualty cost of slight motorcycle injuries in Surabaya,
Indonesia.
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I.  LITERATURE REVIEW

Accident cost components

The result of a motorcycle accident will usually be a casualty, which
can be classified as a slight injury, serious injury or fatality.  An accident with no
casualties can be classified as “damage only”.  The casualty and accident
costing methodologies have been developed by researchers in this field over
more than five decades.  Some of the studies are briefly described below.

In 1938, Professor H.J. Jones published estimates of the cost of
accidents in the United Kingdom (Dawson, 1967).  He suggested that the total
cost of an accident was made up of three components:  compensation for
personal injury, repair for damage to property and administrative costs.  The
personal injury costs were valued at the rates of compensation awards handed
down by the courts.  The sample used by Jones was taken from army vehicle
accident records and no explanation was given as to why this source was used.

In the same year, the government actuary published the cost of
accidents, subdivided into four cost components (Dawson, 1967).  These were
the present value of loss of output or reduction in earnings, hospital and
doctors costs, repair for vehicle and property, and miscellaneous costs such as
legal and administrative expenses.  This estimation of costs was quite different
from Jones’s estimation.  In this valuation, the cost of personal injury was
calculated from the loss of output and medical costs.  The measurement of the
loss of output was made using average earnings, differentiated by male and
female categories.  Another dissimilarity was in valuing the damage to property
which had an element of personal injury costs, as damage to property costs
were higher for accidents that involved injury to a person than if there were
damage to property but no injury to a person.  In addition, this study considered
administrative expenses and legal costs separately, whereas Jones had no
category for legal costs.

Reynolds (1956), as mentioned in Dawson (1967), updated the
government actuary’s work, using a more detailed approach to evaluate loss of
output.  The three main differences in evaluation of loss of output were:

(a) Gross national product was used to make a valuation of the
actual loss of output of an individual who sustained the injury rather than using
average earnings;

(b) Housewive services were taken into account in the valuation
process by using the average female wage rate;
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(c) For fatalities, the net loss of output was used to calculate the
value of the expected whole life.

Dawson (1967) carried out an empirical study of the cost of road
accidents in the United Kingdom using secondary data.  The cost components
that were considered followed the methods suggested in the government
actuary report and Reynolds (1956).  The components included were value of
the loss of output, cost of medical treatment, cost of damage to vehicles and
other property, and administrative and other costs.  Further, subjective additions
were made to these four cost components but the method underlying this
addition was not explained.  The subjective cost was intended to relate to every
casualty and was to cover items such as suffering and bereavement.

The Traffic Engineering Division of the Institute of Road Engineering
Bandung, Indonesia carried out the first study concerning the costs of road
accidents in the country (1990).  In this study, the accident cost components
included were vehicle repair costs, lost output costs, cost of hospital treatment,
police and administrative costs and the costs of pain, grief and suffering.  The
valuation of costs covering pain, grief and suffering followed the suggestions
made by the Transport Research Laboratory in the United Kingdom.

The Department of Transport, United Kingdom in its Highway Economic
Note No. 1 of 1994, divides the costs per casualty in three components:  loss of
output, medical and ambulance, and human cost.  This is in contrast with the
cost per accident which has six components, namely loss of output, medical
and ambulance cost, human cost, police cost, insurance and property damage.

The Transport Research Laboratory (TRL) (1995) and Ghee et al. (1997)
agree that the costs associated with road crashes in developing countries are
a sum of value of the loss of output, cost of medical treatment, cost of damage
to vehicles and other property, administrative and other costs, and a subjective
cost to cover the pain, grief and suffering elements.  Mohan (2002) believes that
the elements of pain, grief and suffering should be factored in the quality of life
cost and be included in accident costing.  Silcock (2003) is also concerned
about the subjective cost associated with the “human cost” arising from
casualties.  However, the costs he identified as being associated with human
costs seem to be the same as those identified by TRL (1995) under a different
name.

The Bureau of Transport and Regional Economics of Australia identified
road accident costs in the country as the sum of human costs, vehicle costs
and general costs (2003).  The human costs included medical/ambulance/
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rehabilitation costs, long-term care, labour in the workplace and in the
household, quality of life, legal, correctional services, workplace disruption, and
funeral and coroner costs.  The vehicle costs comprised the cost of repairs,
costs associated with the vehicle being unavailable for use while under repair
and towing costs.  General costs consisted of travel delays, insurance
administration, police, non-vehicle property damage and the costs of the fire
and emergency services.

From the discussions above, it could be concluded that every casualty
would lead to extra expenses to be met either directly or indirectly.  The direct
costs that a casualty has to cover can be defined as the money required to pay
for the damage to vehicles, medical treatment, and administration and any other
expenses caused by the accident.  These costs fall into two broad groups:
medical costs and non-medical costs.  The indirect costs are the loss of
earnings due to non-productivity of the casualty and the costs that reflect pain,
grief and suffering owing to physical, mental and behavioural problems from an
injury.

II.  ACCIDENT COST METHODOLOGY

There are various methods to calculate accident cost, which are net
output, gross output, life insurance, cost awards, implicit public sector, cost of
restitution, cost of value of life and willingness to pay.  Hills and Jones-Lee
(1981) mention that the decision to choose the appropriate accident cost
methodology must be related to the objective of the study.  However, the Traffic
Engineering Division, Institute of Road Engineering Bandung, Indonesia,
stresses that the choice of method much depends on the availability and quality
of appropriate data.  Silcock and TRL (2003) point out that in the last 20 years
only the loss of output (human capital) and value of risk change approach
(willingness to pay) have been used frequently.

The Department of Transport, United Kingdom announced that the new
valuation for fatal casualties would be £500,000 based on the willingness to pay
method (McMahon, 1988).  On the other hand, Silcock and TRL (2003) suggest
that, even though willingness to pay is the most appropriate method to show
the measurable cost for an accident casualty, there are some weaknesses with
regard to the complexity of typical questionnaires used in such a valuation
process.  Further, questionnaires are more appropriate for adults.  TRL (1995)
and Ghee et al. (1997), conclude that the gross output method should be
supplemented with some human elements.  This should reflect the pain, grief
and suffering of those involved in road traffic accidents.  Taking these into
account, and as recommended in the previous works by the Transport and
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Road Research Laboratory, in the United Kingdom, Indonesia adopted the
gross output, or human capital approach, for accident cost evaluation.

III.  OVERVIEW OF CASE STUDY LOCATION

The case study location is Surabaya, which is the second largest city in
Indonesia and the capital of East Java province.  The current population of
Surabaya is 2,325,619 and the area is 32,636.6 ha.  Like other places in
Indonesia, the motorcycle is the most common mode of transport in Surabaya,
especially for the young and middle-income people chiefly because of its cheap
price and wide accessibility.

Motorcycle volume

The number of motorcycles in Surabaya has increased almost every
year since 1992, with the exception of the economic crisis years 1997-98 and
1998-99, when the motorcycle volume fell by 0.48 per cent and 2.75 per cent,
respectively.  Nevertheless, the annual average motorcycle growth during the
nine years between 1992 and 2000 was 6.25 per cent.  Table 1 shows the
population of Surabaya and the number of cars and motorcycles registered in
the province.  It can be seen that the ratio of motorcycles to people since 1995
has averaged 1:4; this means that there is one motorcycle for every four people.
By comparison, the ratio of private cars to people is 1:16 (Widyastuti and Bird,
2004).

Motorcycle accidents in Surabaya

Motorcycling is a mode of private transport that plays an important role
in transporting people in many developing countries.  However, as the number
of motor vehicles increases, the potential danger of road traffic accidents also
increases.  Surabaya is no exception to this.  Table 2 shows the number of
vehicles involved in road traffic accidents in Surabaya.  It clearly shows that in
each year but one, motorcycles form the largest proportion of vehicles involved
in traffic accidents.  In 1999, the proportion of motorcycles involved in accidents
was slightly lower than that of cars.  The figures in the table also show the
effects of the economic downturn that started in the middle of 1997 and
continued for the next few years.  At that time, with fewer journeys and fewer
vehicles on the road, there was a drop in the number of motorcycle accidents.
It may also be due to the fact that as employment prospects diminished, people
realized the financial impact of accidents.  This grim realization motivated them
to drive far more carefully.
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Table 1.  Population, car and motorcycle volume in Surabaya, 1992-2000

Popula- Popula- Car Car Car ratio Motor- Motor- Motor-
tion tion volume volume vs cycle cycle cycle

Year growth growth popula- volume volume ratio vs
(per cent) (per cent)   tion  growth popula-

(per cent) tion

1992 2 259 965 115 018 1:20 421 796 1:5

1993 2 286 413 1.17 122 145 6.20 1:19 456 596  8.25 1:5

1994 2 306 474 0.88 134 328 9.97 1:17 491 117  7.56 1:5

1995 2 339 335 1.42 145 088 8.01 1:16 539 753  9.90 1:4

1996 2 344 520 0.22 154 872 6.74 1:15 602 942 11.71 1:4

1997 2 356 486 0.51 168 568 8.84 1:14 670 394 11.19 1:4

1998 2 373 282 0.71 168 282 -0.17 1:14 667 205 -0.48 1:4

1999 2 405 946 1.38 152 922 -9.13 1:16 648 879 -2.75 1:4

2000 2 444 976 1.62 150 589 -1.53 1:16 684 790  5.53 1:4

Source: Surabaya in Figures, 2001.

Table 2.  Number of vehicles involved in Surabaya traffic accidents,
1992-2001

Year
Number of vehicles involved in Surabaya traffic accidents

Bus HGV Car Motorcycle Becak

1992 15 167 248 441 47

1993 12 125 183 357 22

1994 10 103 118 228 16

1995 18 103 149 227 10

1996 26 131 158 218 21

1997 15 135 140 259 20

1998 11 75 107 178 15

1999 3 73 143 126 10

2000 20 161 262 329 18

2001 27 214 322 402 17

Source: Surabaya in Figures, 2001.

Note: HGV = heavy goods vehicle.
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Motorcycle accident severity

Despite the driving skill required to control the stability of and ensure
safety when riding a motorcycle, obtaining a motorcycle driving licence in
Indonesia is easier than obtaining one for a car.  Further, as generally no body
protection is available for the rider, motorcyclists can be seen as relatively
vulnerable road users.  Figure 1 clearly shows that the number of motorcycle
casualties is greater than that for cars.  It also shows the higher severity of
motorcycle casualties compared with cars.  However, the biggest difference
between motorcycle and car severity is in the fatal category, which is 15 times
higher for motorcycles.  It can be concluded that the most likely impact of
a motorcycle accident will be some degree of casualty, whereas a damage-only
accident is more likely for cars.

Source: Police accident record.

Figure 1.  Accident severity difference between motorcycles
and cars in Surabaya, 2001
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Motorcycle accident casualty by age

The 319 motorcycle casualties recorded in Surabaya in 2001
comprised 58 fatalities, 87 serious injuries and 174 slight injuries.  The age
distribution of casualties is presented in table 3.  Of the total, 41 per cent were
in the 20-29 age group.  This figure may reflect the fact motorcycle users tend
to be at the younger end of the age group in employment.
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Method of data collection

The method used for obtaining the data was interviewing of motorcycle
casualties, as opposed to casualties’ secondary data that had been used by
previous researchers.  This study concentrated on slight injuries only, because
the slight injury was the mostly likely outcome of a motorcycle accident and not
much work had been done on this type accidents.

About 50 motorcycle slight casualties were interviewed.  The interviews
were carried out during July and August 2004 in the home of casualties.
Surveyed casualties were predominantly male (86 per cent of total
respondents).  Of the total casualties, 56 per cent fell into the age range (20-29).
This was not out of line with police accident records which record all accidents.

The survey made it clear to all interviewees that the questionnaire used
was related to the motorcycle casualty cost incurred as a result of an accident.
Those who participated in this study were asked a range of questions.  First, the
respondents were asked personal data such as:  age, education, status and
income.  Then, they were questioned on their accident data in terms of the
direct costs incurred and the time for which production was lost as a result of
the accident based on the gross output method.  Lastly, the respondents were
asked about their opinion of total cost prediction incurred including lost
productivity and quality of life as well as motorcycle safety and related issues.

Table 3.  Motorcycle casualties by age group

               Injury class
Slight Serious Fatal

Age group

 0 - 9  5  1  1

10 - 19 29 14 10

20 - 29 70 41 21

30 - 39 37 13 14

40 - 49 19  8  8

50 - 59 10  7  3

60 - 69  3  3  0

≥70  1  0  1
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IV.  FINDINGS OF THE COST SURVEY

Gross output method

As already mentioned, the gross output method for calculating accident
cost in developing countries was used to analyse the casualty cost.  The
casualty cost was broken down into two components, direct and indirect costs.
Indirect costs have been divided into two components, loss of productivity and
loss of quality of life.  Loss of productivity cost is the cost of loss of time being
productive as a result of the accident, such as time spent in hospital and care at
home.  Loss of quality of life is the cost covering pain, grief and suffering as
a result of the accident that reduced the quality of life.

Direct cost

The Direct costs in this study encompass eight items:  cost at scene,
medical treatment, hospital cost, outpatient cost, physiotherapy cost,
administration cost, vehicle reparation cost and other costs.

(a) Cost at scene

Cost at scene is the cost incurred at the scene either for first aid or
transportation from the scene to the hospital.  Results show that only 12 or
24 per cent of respondents had to pay cost at scene with an average cost of
Rp 8,333.33 (US$ 1 ≈ Rp 9,150).  In many cases, casualties had been brought
to the hospital by someone near the accident scene rather than by ambulance.

(b) Medical treatment

The motorcycle is a cheap mode of transport, most motorcyclists have
had an accident, especially one involving a slight injury.  When the motorcyclist
is involved in an accident, some financial burden is incurred, comprising the
direct and indirect costs of treatment.  However, most of the slight casualties
who had scratches, twisted legs or hands preferred to be cared for at home
instead of having medical treatment; 67 per cent of slight injury casualties had
a preference for recovering from their severity at home instead of obtaining
formal medical treatment either in hospital or as outpatient.  Purchasing pain
killer medicine, disinfectant liquid and traditional massages are a part of their
solution.  Even though they did not require medical treatment cost, in fact they
spent money in the recovering process.
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(c) Hospital cost

As all the motorcyclists had a slight injury, it meant the casualties had
not stayed in hospital for medical treatment and therefore the hospital cost
would not be significant for them.  Most of the respondents (72 per cent) had no
hospital cost at all.  Only 9 respondents had to pay hospital cost with an
average cost of Rp 184,444 paid by themselves.

(d)  Outpatient cost

Of the respondents, 20 per cent obtained medical treatment as
outpatients with a minimum cost of Rp 10,000 and the maximum cost was
Rp 750,000 and an average cost of Rp 191,000.

(e) Physiotherapy cost

Only one of the respondents required physiotherapy for a twisted ankle.
Rp 20,000 was paid for the physiotherapy cost.

(f) Administration cost

Administration cost is the cost incurred for payments made to police
and insurance company.  From the data, only one person paid such an
administration cost and the cost incurred was Rp 25,000.

(g) Vehicle reparation cost

Vehicle reparation cost is normally the highest of all direct costs
incurred by motorcycle slight casualties, even though 20 per cent of them had
incurred no such expenses.  The minimum vehicle reparation cost was
Rp 15,000, while the maximum was Rp 800,000 with an average of Rp 165,875.

(h) Other costs

Other costs in this study cover any direct expenses related to the
accident, which were not included in the items above, such as payment to third
parties.  Only one of the respondents had to pay other costs to a third party
which amounted to Rp 75,000.

Total direct cost

The total direct cost is the sum of all direct costs discussed above.
Table 4 shows that most of the respondents had to pay less than Rp 100,000,
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while the second largest group paid between Rp 100,000 and 199,000.  The
average total direct cost for all respondents was Rp 208,500.

Loss of productivity

Loss of productivity is an indirect cost incurred regarding the loss of
casualties’ productive working time as a result of an accident.  In this study, the
loss of productivity had been valued using the loss of casualties’ working time
multiplied by their income or wages.  In the case of casualties who had no
paying jobs such as housewives and children, average wages derived from
secondary sources were used.  These wages were based on a previous study
by Sari and Sutomo (2004), where 36 per cent of the respondents lost
production time, at an average cost of Rp 106,552.

Total casualty cost based on the gross output method

Other than the direct and indirect costs described above, the other
elements which should be taken into account are pain, suffering and
inconvenience experienced by the casualties and their relatives.  The pain, grief
and suffering comprising loss of quality of life have to be taken into account in
gross output Method.  TRL (1995) and Silcock and TRL (2003) recommend
adding 8 per cent of total direct cost and loss of productivity cost to cover loss
of quality of life.  Based on this recommendation, the total slight casualty cost
was calculated and the results are shown in table 5.  According to this
suggestion, as can be seen from the table, the largest number of casualties
had an estimated burden of less than Rp 100,000 with an average cost of
Rp 266,607 for all respondents.

Table 4.  Total direct cost

Range (Rp)
Number of

Range (Rp)
Number of

respondents respondents

No cost incurred  8 500 000 - 599 000  2

<100 000 17 600 000 - 699 000  2

100 000 - 199 000 10 700 000 - 799 000  0

200 000 - 299 000  4 800 000 - 899 000  2

300 000 - 399 000  3 900 000 - 999 000  0

400 000 - 499 000  1 >1 000 000  1
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The average monthly income of the casualties of this study was
Rp 682,600.  This implies that the average cost of motorcycle slight injury was
about one third of the casualties’ monthly income.

However, when the casualties were asked about their prediction of
slight casualty cost, many of them predicted costs more than that based on the
gross output method.  The average of slight casualty cost prediction was
Rp 1,311,500 for all respondents.  A summary of average costs for all items by
the gross output method and casualties’ own cost prediction are provided in
table 6.  Figure 2 shows a comparative distribution of the total average cost of
motorcycle slight injury casualty by both methods.

Table 5.  Total casualty cost, including human cost,
using gross output method

Casualty cost using gross output
Range (x Rp 1,000) method + 8 per cent

for human cost

No cost incurred 7

<100 14

100 - 199 11

200 - 299 5

300 - 399 2

400 - 499 4

500 - 599 1

600 - 699 1

700 - 799 2

800 - 899 1

900 - 999 0

1 000 - 1 249 0

1 250 - 1 499 1

1 500 - 1 749 0

1 750 - 1 999 0

2 000 - 2 499 1
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Figure 2.  Comparison of serious casualty cost between gross output
method and casualties’ prediction

Table 6.  Casualty cost of motorcycle slight injury

Cost component Average cost

Cost at scene 2 000.00

Hospital cost 33 200.00

Outpatient cost 38 200.00

Physiotherapy cost 400.00

Administration cost 500.00

Vehicle reparation cost 132 700.00

Other cost 1 500.00

Total direct cost 208 500.00

Loss of productivity cost 38 359.04

Total direct + loss of productivity costs 246 859.04

Pain, grief and suffering (8 per cent of total) 19 748.72

Casualty cost by gross output method 266 607.76

Casualty cost by casualties’ prediction 1 311 500.00
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The assessment of values of road traffic accidents in developed
countries has been carried out for more than three decades.  However, such
efforts in developing countries are of more recent origin.  In Indonesia, the gross
output method is used for valuing the cost of accidents.  In evaluating the costs
of pain, grief and suffering of accident casualties, these studies followed the
suggestions made by previous researchers.  A fixed percentage of direct and
loss of productivity costs was added to the total to make an allowance for these
cost elements.  This has been practiced largely because of a lack of data and
the complexity of putting a monetary value on indirect costs such as pain, grief
and suffering.

In this study, all motorcyclists had experienced slight injury.  The
average direct and total costs for such casualties using the gross output
method were 208,500 and 266,607 rupiahs, respectively.  The total cost
represented about a third of the monthly income of the casualties.  The total
cost included an allowance for pain, grief and suffering as suggested by
previous researchers (i.e. 8 per cent of total direct and loss of productivity cost).
This study also made an attempt to predict the cost by the casualties
themselves.  The predicted average slight injury cost by the casualties was
found to be Rp 1,311,500 which was about 5 times the total casualty cost using
the gross output method.

Previous studies revealed that cost estimates by casualties in
a willingness to pay method were usually higher than that of by the gross output
method.  However, some studies also mention that the willingness to pay
method might be difficult to follow in a developing country because of the
complexity of a typical questionnaire used for this purpose.  Most willingness to
pay questionnaires ask about people’s willingness to pay for the reduction in
casualty rather than the cost incurred by the casualty.  This could be difficult to
answer in the context of a developing country.  To address this problem, the
casualties in the present study were asked about their predicted total costs
incurred.  The results however show that the pain, grief and suffering elements
account far greater than 8 per cent of the direct costs as suggested by many of
the previous researchers.

The wide difference between the cost estimates by using the two
methods suggests that further works need to be undertaken in the future to
develop a more appropriate costing methodology.  The main area of contention
appears to be the evaluation of pain, grief and suffering or the human cost
element of accidents.  Findings of the present study suggest that probably
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a modification needs to be considered in using either method.  A combination
of the methods might be more appropriate.

With further growth in the number of motorcycles and related
accidents, the casualty cost is also expected to increase significantly in the
future, no matter what approach is used in accident costing.  This would imply
significant loss of productivity and quality of life to society at large.  To redress
the situation, new policies and best practices from other countries may be
considered for early implementation in order to enhance the road safety of
motorcyclists in Indonesia.
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TRAFFIC ACCIDENT CHARACTERISTICS OF
KOLKATA

Sandip Chakraborty and Sudip K. Roy*

ABSTRACT

The rapid population growth and increasing economic activities have
resulted in the tremendous growth of motor vehicles which is considered
one of the primary factors responsible for increasing road accidents in
many metropolitan cities of developing countries, including Kolkata, India.
In this paper an assessment of the current level of road safety in Kolkata is
made utilizing data obtained from secondary sources.  The road safety
level in Kolkata is assessed considering four parameters, namely, accident
severity index, accident fatality rate, accident fatality risk and accident risk.
The study is primarily confined to the accident characteristics of passenger
vehicles in Kolkata.  Models for the projection of future accidents in terms
of total accidents and fatality and injury types of accidents have also been
developed.  These models can be used as tools to measure the
effectiveness of future safety improvements implemented in the city.

Keywords: Road safety in Kolkata, accident risk, prediction of accident.

INTRODUCTION

The rapid population growth and increasing economic activities have
resulted in the tremendous growth of motor vehicles.  This is one of the primary
factors responsible for road accidents in many metropolitan cities, including
Kolkata, India.  The increasing number of road accidents is imposing
considerable social and economic burdens on the victims, and various direct
and indirect costs.  Road accidents are essentially caused by improper
interactions between vehicles, between vehicles and other road users and/or
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data, reports and other valuable information in the assessment of road safety level in Kolkata.
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roadway features.  The situation that leads to improper interactions could be the
result of the complex interplay of a number of factors such as pavement
characteristics, geometric features, traffic characteristics, road users’ behaviour,
vehicle design, drivers’ characteristics and environmental aspects.  Thus, the
whole system of accident occurrence is a complex phenomenon.

Many researchers have devoted their work in the area of road
accidents and traffic safety aspects.  Works have been undertaken on accident
characteristics, accident forecasting and better roadway and vehicular design
for the improvement of road safety in different traffic and roadway conditions.

A number of studies on road safety have also been carried out in India,
in different cities such as Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai and Ernakulam as well as on
some highways.  The notable studies include Srinivasan and Prasad (1979),
Tuladhar and Justo (1981), Kadiyali et al. (1983), Valli and Sarkar (1997), Victor
and Vasudevan (1998), Sikdar et al. (1999), Chand (1999), Baviskar (1999), Saija
et al. (2000), Sing and Misra (2001), and Chakraborty et al.  (2001).  However, no
significant studies have appeared on the accident characteristics of passenger
vehicles in Kolkata.  In this article, an assessment of the current level of road
safety in Kolkata has been made.  An attempt has also been made to develop
models which may be used to estimate the future number of different types of
accidents in the city.

I.  KOLKATA TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT SYSTEM

With a population of more than 14.68 million spread over the two banks
of the River Hooghly, the Kolkata Metropolitan Area (KMA) is the major urban
centre and port in eastern India which serves a vast hinterland extending over
11 states of the country.  The existing street network in Kolkata consists of
arterial roads, subarterial roads and local streets.  The total length of highways,
arterial and other major roads in KMA is about 700 km.  However, most of the
roads are narrow and their geometrics and surface conditions are not very
good.  Lane discipline of traffic seldom is the norm.  Intersections are closely
spaced and are not properly designed.  Vehicles of different size, shape and
manoeuvrability share the same right of way.  The non-observance of the
lane concept and movement of more than one type of vehicle through a single
lane is a common phenomenon.  The road-based passenger transport
system of Kolkata mainly consists of cars, buses, minibuses, auto rickshaws
(three-wheeled motorized vehicles), motorcycles, taxis, bicycles and
hand-pulled rickshaws.  In a number of corridors tramcars also share the same
right of way along with other vehicles.  The Kolkata transport system also
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includes an underground rail rapid transit system, suburban rail and cross-river
ferry systems.

In Kolkata there were 568,482 registered motor vehicles in 1995
which increased to 821,188 in 2002, indicating a total growth of 44.45 per cent
over a seven-year period.  Between 1995 and 2000, the number of buses
increased by 19.43 per cent, cars (including jeeps and taxis) by 34.83 per cent,
two-wheelers by 37.38 per cent and three-wheelers by 68.9 per cent.

The traffic operation in KMA is managed by the Kolkata Police and the
West Bengal Police.  Both agencies have specific areas of operation.  In the
present study the data obtained from Kolkata Police within its jurisdiction have
been used.

II.  TRAFFIC ACCIDENT SITUATION IN KOLKATA

General

In Kolkata traffic accidents occur for various reasons.  Poor traffic
management specially in respect of the reckless driving of buses, minibuses
and auto rickshaws, inefficient traffic control at intersections, poor road
geometrics, lack of public awareness, road users’ indiscipline and inefficient
movement, undefined bus stops, etc. are the major causes of road accidents.
The traffic speed profile of the major arterial roads in Kolkata in 1998 indicated
that in about 5 per cent of the total arterial road length the travel speed was less
than 5 km/h and for 50 per cent of the total roadway length the travel speed
was below 30 km/h.

In the recent past some measures regarding improvement of traffic
operations have been undertaken in the city.  Some of these measures are
a one-way road system on a number of major arterials, construction of flyovers,
improvement of geometrics of the intersections, and greater attention to road
markings and signage.  As a result there has been some improvement in the
average travel speed of vehicles.

Accident data collection and analysis

An accurate and comprehensive system of collecting and recording
accident data is required for studying the traffic accident characteristics in
a city.  Such data serve to identify the basic causes of accidents and to suggest
means for overcoming the deficiencies that lead to such accidents.  For the
present accident characteristics study in Kolkata, the past accident data for the
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years 1995 to 2002 were collected through personal enquiry and from published
reports of the Transport Department of Government of West Bengal and Kolkata
Traffic Police (Transport Department, 2003 and 2001 and Kolkata Traffic Police,
2001).  The data obtained were analysed to calculate various indices that
indicated the road safety characteristics of the city.

Nature of accidents

During the period 1995-2000, the total number of accidents in Kolkata
increased by 24 per cent from 8,895 to 11,036.  However, between 2000 and
2002 the number of accidents decreased by 22 per cent.  By contrast, the
number of deaths due to road accidents went down by 5.8 per cent from 480 to
452 during the period 1995-2000 but increased by 1.1 per cent from 452 to 457
between 2000 and 2002.  On the other hand, the number of injuries due to
accidents had increased by around 11 per cent during 1995-2000 but
decreased by 42.3 per cent during 2000-2002.

Accident severity index

The Accident severity index measures the seriousness of an accident.
It is defined as the number of persons killed per 100 accidents.  Table 1
presents the Accident severity index for Kolkata during the period 1995-2002.  It
is seen that the Accident severity index has gradually decreased from 5.4 in
1995 to 4.1 in 2000, a decrease of around 24 per cent, but has, since 2001 been
increasing.  It is observed that in 2002 there was a sudden rise of fatal
accidents resulting in the increase of the accident severity index.  Figure 1
represents graphically the accident severity index for the said period.

Table 1.  Accident severity index

Year
Number of Total number of Accident severity index

persons killed road accidents (col. 2*100/col. 3)

1995 480 8 895 5.40

1996 474 9 294 5.10

1997 471 10 260 4.60

1998 454 10 999 4.13

1999 464 10 677 4.34

2000 452 11 036 4.10

2001 440 10 550 4.19

2002 457 8 592 5.31

Source: Kolkata Traffic Police.
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Accident fatality rate

The accident fatality rate is defined as the number of deaths per 10,000
vehicles.  Table 2 presents the fatality rates in Kolkata during the period
1995-2002.  There was a substantial decrease in fatality rate from 8.44 in 1995
to 5.57 in 2002.  It may be noted here that although the number of accident
deaths in Kolkata did not decrease significantly, the vehicle population in
the same period increased from 568,482 to 821,188, which resulted in
a decrease of fatality rates of more than 34 per cent.  Figure 2 is the graphical
representation of the accident fatality rate for the period 1995-2002.

Figure 1.  Accident severity index (persons killed per 100 accidents)
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Table 2.  Accident fatality rate

Year
Total number of Total number of Accident fatality rate

deaths motor vehicles  (col. 2*10,000/col. 3)

1995 480 568 482 8.44

1996 474 589 576 8.04

1997 471 634 836 7.42

1998 454 676 107 6.71

1999 464 720 777 6.44

2000 452 778 887 5.80

2001 440 789 705 5.57

2002 457 821 188 5.57

Source: Kolkata Traffic Police and Transportation Planning and Traffic Engineering
Directorate, Transport Department, Government of West Bengal.
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Accident fatality risk

The accident fatality risk, defined as the number of accidental deaths
per 100,000 population, shows a decreasing trend in Kolkata.  From table 3 it is
seen that the fatality risk has decreased marginally from 10.73 in 1995 to 9.93 in
2002.  The accident fatality risk in Kolkata was higher compared with the
all-India condition (table 4).  While the all-India rate has an increasing trend, the
rate in Kolkata in the initial years of the period under investigation had
a generally decreasing trend.  However, this decreasing trend was reversed in
1999.  It showed a downward trend thereafter but was on the rise again in 2002
when the number of deaths owing to accidents increased compared with 2001.
Figure 3 is the graphical representation of the accident fatality risk in Kolkata
and India for the said periods.

Figure 2.  Accident fatality rates (number of deaths per 10,000 vehicles)
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Table 3.  Accident fatality risk

Year
Road accident Estimated mid-year Accident fatality risk

deaths  population (col. 2*100,000/col. 3)

1995 480 4 472 400 10.73

1996 474 4 490 500 10.56

1997 471 4 508 600 10.54

1998 454 4 526 700 10.03

1999 464 4 544 800 10.21

2000 452 4 562 900 9.91

2001 440 4 580 544 9.60

2002 457 4 599 100 9.93

Source: Kolkata Traffic Police.
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Accident risk

Accident risk is defined as the number of accidents per 100,000
population.  Table 5 presents the accident risk in Kolkata for the period
1995-2002.  It is seen that accident risk increased from 198.88 in 1995 to
241.86 in 2000 but then decreased to 186.82 in 2002.  The increasing trend of
accident risk indicated that the chances of non-fatal accidents were gradually
increasing, making the people of Kolkata more vulnerable to the non-fatal type
of accidents.  However, the situation was improving since 2001 with the
decreasing trend of accident rates once again.  Figure 4 is the graphical
representation of the accident risk for the period 1995-2002.

Table 4.  Accident fatality risk in India, 1991 to 1998

Year 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998

Fatality risk 6.7 6.6 6.9 7.1 7.5 7.5 7.8 7.9

Source: Accidental Deaths and Suicides in India 1996, 1997 and 1998, published by the
National Crime Records Bureau, Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi.

Figure 3.  Accident fatality risk (number of deaths per 100,000 population)
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Vehicle-wise accident rates

Table 6 reports the number of different categories of vehicles
responsible for fatal accidents in Kolkata during the period 1995-2000.  From
table 6 it is clear that the bus was the most common type of vehicle involved in
fatal accidents.  In 1995, 149 buses were responsible for fatal accidents but this
number decreased to 139 in 2000.  Vehicles falling in the “not known” category
comprised a significant proportion, indicating that the event of accident
occurrence is not informed and/or recorded in time.

Table 5.  Accident risk in Kolkata

Year
Total number of Estimated yearly Accident risk
road accidents population (col. 2*100,000/col. 3)

1995 8 895 4 472 400 198.88

1996 9 294 4 490 500 206.97

1997 10 260 4 508 600 227.57

1998 10 999 4 526 700 242.98

1999 10 677 4 544 800 234.93

2000 11 036 4 562 900 241.86

2001 10 555 4 580 544 230.40

2002 8 592 4 599 100 186.82

Source: Kolkata Traffic Police.

Figure 4.  Accident risk (number of accidents per 100,000 population)
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Table 6.  Number of vehicles responsible for fatal accidents

Car/
Two- Three-

Vehicle
Year Bus Truck jeep/

wheeler wheeler
Others not Total

taxi known

1995 149 69 69 9 4 5 165 470

1996 164 68 53 7 6 7 160 465

1997 130 54 64 10 4 9 170 451

1998 141 67 55 6 8 5 163 445

1999 159 74 57 4 1 5 142 442

2000 139 56 59 11 8 6 156 435

 Source: Kolkata Traffic Police.

III.  PREDICTION OF ACCIDENT

A study on road safety includes the estimation of the number of
probable accidents in the future.  One of the pioneering works in this regard has
been done by Smeed (1972).  Jacobs and Hutchinson (1973) modified Smeed’s
model for the developing countries and Valli and Sarkar (1997) developed
a model for India based on Smeed’s approach.  In the present study, an attempt
has been taken to predict future accidents for Kolkata following Smeed’s
approach.

Models have been developed for total accident, fatality and injury types
of accidents in Kolkata by applying the regression analysis technique.  Available
data for 15 years was used for this purpose.

The models for total accident, fatality and injury are:

Model for total accident: C/N = 0.003764(N/P)-0.73 (r = 0.9875) ......... (i)

Model for fatality: F/N = 0.0001025(N/P)-0.998 (r = 0.9898) ........ (ii)

Model for injury: I/N = 0.001255(N/P)-0.64 (r = 0.989) ......... (iii)

where:

C/N = Number of total accidents per vehicular population
F/N = Number of fatalities per vehicular population
I/N = Number of injuries per vehicular population and
N/P = Number of registered motor vehicles per population
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These models can be used to estimate the probable number of
accidents in the future.  If the actual number of accidents is less than the
projected number, it would be an indicator of the successful implementation of
road safety improvement measures in the city.  Figures 5 and 6 represent
graphical comparisons of actual and projected numbers of different types of
accidents by the models.
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Figure 5.  Comparison of actual and expected values of road accidents
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CONCLUSION

The following conclusions may be drawn from the study.

(a) In general, the accident severity index of Kolkata has shown
a decreasing trend, although there were an increase in 2002.  Various traffic
engineering measures undertaken in the last few years may have helped in
curbing the number of total accidents as well as fatal accidents.  In 2002 there
was a marked decrease of total accidents but some increase of fatal accidents.

(b) A general decrease in accident fatality rates despite the
considerable increase of motor vehicles indicates that the traffic operation
management in the city may have improved.

(c) The rate of decrease of the accident fatality risk was higher than
that of the all-India average.  This indicates that the safety improvement
measures undertaken in the city have been effective.

(d) The accident risk showed an increasing trend between 1995 and
2000, but has since been decreasing.  This again reiterates that the traffic
management measures taken in the recent past have been effective.

(e) It is observed that among all categories of vehicles, buses
comprised the single highest number of involvement in accidents.  This
suggests that some studies should be undertaken in the future to investigate
the possible causes of involvement of buses in accidents in order to find
appropriate remedial measures.  This would in turn help to improve the overall
road safety situation in Kolkata.
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